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Long live the great, glorious

and

correct Chinese Communist Party

!

Long live the invincible thought of
Mao Tse-tung!
Long live our great leader Charrman
Mao!
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The force at the core leading our cause
forward is the Chinese Communist Party.
The theoreiical basis guiding our thinking

is Marxisrn-Leninism.

Opening address at the First Session
of the First National Feople's Congress of the People's Republic of
China (September 15, 1954)

'

If there is to be revolution, there must
be a revolutionary party. Without a revolutionary party, without a party built on the
Marxist-Leninist revolutionary theory and in
the Marxist-Leninis.t revolutionary style, it is
impossible to lead the working cla.ss and the
broad masses of the people in defeating imperialism and its running dogs.
Reuolutianarg Fot'ces

af the Wwld

Unite, FigErt Against

Imperial.ist

Aggressianl (November 1948)

A well-discipiined Party armed with the
theorlT of Marxism-Leninism, using the
method of self-critieisrr: and linked with the
masses of the people; an army under the lead-

ership of such a Party; a united front of all
revolutionar;r classes and all revolutionary
groups under the Ieadership of such a Party
- these a-re the three main weapons rvith
which we have defeated the enerny.
On the People's Democrs.tic Dictatorship (June 30, 1949)

April

11, 1969

V/ithout arrned struggle neither the pr:oletariat, nor the people, nor the Comrnunist
Party would have any standing at all in China
and it wolrld be impossible for the revolution
to triumph. In these years [the eighteen yeers
since the founding of the Partyl the development, consolidation and bolshevization af otir
Party have proceeded in the midst of revolutionary wars; v*ithout armed struggie the
Communist Party n ould assuredly not be
what it is today. Comrades throughout the
Party must never forget this experience for
t'hich we have paid in blood.
lnl;rotlttcing "The Cotnmunist;" (Aitcber' 4, 1?39)

The Pa"rty organizetion should be ccmposed of the advanced elements of the proletariat; it should be a vigcrolls vanguard organization capable of leading the proietariat and
the revolutionary masses in the fight against
the class enemy.
in "Ushering in the Ail"-Round
Victory of the Great Froletarian
Cultural Revolution," 1968 Nerv Year
editorial of Renrnin Ribao, Hongcli
and Jiefo.ngiun Bao

Qr-roted

Definiteiy and beyond all doubt, our future or rnaximum programme is to carry
China forward to socialism and communisrn.
q
J

Both the name of our Party and our Marxist
world outlook unequivocally point to this supreme ideal of the future, a future of incomparable brightness and splendour.
On Coali,tion Gauer,nment (April 24,

reliance on the revolutionary masses is a basic
principle of the Communist Party.
in "Absorb Fresh Blood From
the Proletariat," editorial of Hongqt.,
No. 4, 1968
Quoted

1945)

The victories of the revolution and construction in our country are victories of Marxism-Leninism. It has been the consistent
ideologicai principle of our Party to closeiy

integrate Marxist-Leninist theory with the
practice of the Chinese revolution.

Opening address at the Eighth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China (September 15, 1956)

The united front, armed struggle and
Party building are the Chinese Communist
Party's three "magic weapons," its three principal magic weapons for defeating the enemy
in the Chinese revolution.
lntroducing "The Ccymmunist" (October 4, 1939)

Every comrade must be helped to understand that as long as we rely on the people,
believe firmly in the inexhaustible ereative
power of the masses and hence trust and identify ourselves with them, no enemy can crush
us while we can crush every enemy and overcome every difficulty.
On Coalition Gouernment (Aprll 24,
1945)

Another . hallmark distinguishing our
Party from all other political parties is that
we have very close ties with the broadest
masses of the people. Our point of departure

is to serve the people whole-heartedly and
never for a moment divorce ourselves from
the masses, to proceed in all cases from the

interests of the people and not from one's selfinterest or from the interests of a small group,
and to identify our responsibility to the people
with our responsibility to the leading organs
of the Party.
ibid.

Armed with Marxist-Leninist theor5,' and
ideology, the Communist Party of China has

brought a new styie of work to the Chinese
people, a style of work which essentially entails integrating theory with practice, forging
close links with the masses and practising selfcr.iticism.
On Coalition Govet.nment (Aprrl 24,
1e45)

Opposition and struggle betrveen ideas of
different kinds constantly occur within the
Party; this is a reflection within the Party of
contradictions between classes and between
the new and the old in society. If there were
no contradictions in the Party and no ideological struggles to resolve them, the Party's life
would come to an end.
On Contradicfion (August 1937)

Who is it that gives us our power? It is
tire worklng class, the poor and lower-middle
peasants, the labouring masses comprising
over 90 per cent of the population. We represent the proletariat and the masses and
have overthrown the enemies of the people,
and therefore tlre people support us. Direct
4

Guard against revisionism, and especially its emergence in the Central Committee of
our Party.
Quoted in "Grasp the Principal
Contradiction, Hold to the General
Orientation of Struggle," by Hongei
Commentator, Hongqi, No. 7, 1967
Peki,ttg Rduieu, No, 15

-!
Revisionism is one form of bourgeois
ideology. The revisionists denv the differences
between socialism and capitalism, betrveen
the dictatorship of the proletariat and the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. What they advocate is in fact not the socialis't line but the
capitalist line. In present circumstances, revisionism is more pernicious than dogmatism.
One of our current important tasks on the
ideological front is to unfold criticism of

Without democracy there cannot be correct concentration, because it is impossible to
establish centralism when people have divergent views and don't have r-inity in thinking'
What is mea-nt by concentration? First, there
must be concentration of correct ideas. Unity
in thinking, policy, plan, command and action
is attained on the basis of concentrating correct ideas. This is unity through concentration.
Quoted

revisionism.
I

Speech

at the Chinese Commuittst

Party's National ConJerence
Propa,ganda

Work (March 12.

in "Place Mao

Tse-tung's

Thought in Command of Everythin5l,"
1969 New Year editorial of Renmin
Ribao, Hongqi and' Jiefangjun Bao

on

1957)

History tells us that correct political and
miiitary lines do not emerge and develop
spontaneously and tranquilly, but only in the
course of struggle. These lines must combat
"Left" opportunisrn on the one hand and
Right opportunism on the other. Without
combating and thoroughly overcoming these
harmful tendencies which damage the revolution and the revolutionary war, it would be
impossible to establish a correct line and win
victory in this war.
Probletns o! Strutegy in China's Reuolutionary W'ar (December 1936)

A

Communist should have largeness of
mind and he should be staunch and active,
looking upon the interests of the revolution as
his very iife and subordinating his personal
interests to those of the revolution; always
and everywhere he should adhere to principle
and wage a tireless struggle against all incorrect ideas and actions. so as to consolidate the
ccllective life of the Party and strengthen the
ties betg,een the Party and the masses; he
should be more concerned about the Party and
the masses than about any individual, and
more concerned about others ttrran about himself. Only thus can he be considered a Communist.
Combat Libet'altsm (SePtember

A human being has arteries and veins
through which the heart makes the blood circulate, and he breathes with his lungs, exhaling carbon dioxide and inhaling fresh oxygen, that is, getting rid of the stale and taking
in the fresh. A proietarian party must also
get rid of the stale and take in the fresh, for
only thus can it be fuli of vitality. Without
eliminating waste matter and absorbing fresh
blood the Party has no vigour.
in "Absorb Fresh Blood From
the Proletariat," editorial of Hongqi,
No. 4, 1968
Quoted

Apri,l 11,
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1e37)

The exemplary vanguard role of

ihe

Communists is of vital importance. Communists in the Eighth Route and New Fourth
Armies should set an example in fighting
bravely, carrying out orders, observing discipline, doing political work and fostering internal unity and solidarit;r.
The Role of the Chznese Comtnu'nist
Party in the Nati'onal Wor (October
1938)

The

N*ffEem kVmrmEy CeEebr*tes Gpening
Pmrty's N imtrfu Ne tE*msE e e$?gtress

Sf

rI.1HE Ninth NaLional Congress of the Cc-ii:tti':st
X- Party of Chine, presici-ed o-ser by our great ieacr.et'
Cirairman Mao, has opened rvith grand,eur e-t a tiir-re
r.vhen an unpreced,en.+ed1y fine situatici.r. prevails a-t
hon:e and abroad. $.ihen this mos'i escitin:t nel.vs
spread on the nigirt of April 1, a festive ati:rosphere oi
great joy enveloped all China. Over- 400 mill.ici: r'e','cltitionary people and P.L.A. ccn:manders and fighters in
tor.vn and countr-vsiCe have ta-ken part in celebration
rallies and parades since then. In the last lerv da5-s. our
great moiherland's eities and viilages have beccrne a sea
of happiness. Everywhere there are loud cheers of
"Long live Chairman Mao!" "Long live the Chinese
Communist Party!" "Long iive the victory of ihe great
proletarian cultural revolution!" "Long live the invincible th-ought of Mao Tse-tung!" "Long live Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line!"
Armymen and civilians pointed out enthusiastically
that the Pa::ty's Ninth National Congress is a congress
of vitality, a congress of unity and a congress of victory.
They declared that they rvouid rally siill more closely
arou-nd our great leader Chairman Mao and around the
great, glorious and couect Chinese Communist Party,
and advance from victory to still greater victory.
The Red Sun in the Hecrts of the Armymen
And Civiliqns

The glad tidings that the eongress rvas in session
srvept across the magnificent landscape of our great
motherland like a spring breeze. From the capital to

the fronti.ers, from the cities to the countryside, 700
million people are- iittmersed in boundless joy and happiness. There have been celebrations and parades
lirroughout the last felv days in Peking, Shanghai,
Tieaisi:, Shenyang, Krrrangcho-ur, Wuhan, Sian, Chengi'a and other major and n:edium ciiies where revolutionary committees of provinces and autonoirtous regions are iocated. Fiiled with profound proletarian
feeiings, Pe}<ing's 1,,'orkers, poo:' and lor,l'er-miCdie peas-

ants, P.L.A. commanders and fighters, revolutionary
intellectuals anci 1,cung Recl Guard fighters demonstrated their- loyalty tc our grea't leader Chairman Mao ai
Tien An i!{en Squale in the capital and in front of the
gate of Chung Nan Hai rvhei'e the headquarters of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Comrnunist Party is
located.

When the happy news reached Shanghai, the birthpiace of the Chinese Communist Party, millions
of revolutionary people immediately streamed into the
streets, holding aloft portraits of Chairman Mao and
beating drums and gongs. Many joined in the dance
Wishing Chairman Mso a Long, Long Lt'fe!
The national minorities in China's border areas
were astir with joy when they heard the extra good
nervs of the opening of the congress. Llolding flaming
torches, emancipated Tibetan serfs in their holiday best
sang and danced in enthusiastic praise of our great
Ieader Chairman Mao. The Tai people in the frontier
region of Hsishuangpanna, Yunnan Province, sang and
danced through the night, again and again wishing
Chairman Mao a long, long life!
Full of revolutionary

ardour, the broad masses of comma-nders and

fighters of the P.L.A.

ground, nar.'al and a-ir
forces hailed the opening of the eongress. The
generai departments of
the P.L.A., the Science
and Teclinoiogy Comrrrission for National
Dclence, thc Office of
j'iationai Defence Industry, the varj.ous serv-ices and branches of
the P.L.A. and the leading organ of ihe P.L.A.
units under the Peking
Co:'nmand have all heid
Arrnymen anil eivilians in the capital warmly celebral.e the victorious opening of the
Party's Ninth National Cougress. Columns of paratlers surge ihrough Tien An Men.

big raliies or parades
since April 1. In the
Peking Reuiezu, No.
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daring of a great proletarian
reirolutionary, personally initiated the great proletarian cul-

tural revoltttion and is leading

it.

f:t;ijj

This r"evolution has destroy-

ed the bourgeois headquarters
headed by the renegade, traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi, and ensured that our Party and state
never change political colcur.
In bcth theory and practice,
Chairman Mao has solved the
problem of horv to continue the
revolutien under the dictatorship of the proletariat, and has

broughi h{arxism-Leninism to
a hrgher and completely ne-w
siase.

As th:;; celebi'ateC the co:rrccaiicn of tb.e congre-\s- cclnma-rde ri ardi ilgh:er.. i; i:re
first
compar.y of a ur-; ci :he
Rt-rolutionary wotkers of the Chengtu Locornotive and Rolling Stock Flant in Szechnan
Peking Garrison, s-iicir n-as
Province siug and daace in celebration of the Rrand openins o{ the eolrgress.
on guard duty for the Secpast few days, a joyous scene prevailed. throughout the
ond Fienary Session of the Party's Seventh Celtral
P.L.A. units stationed ail over China from barracks
Committeg and those of the 6th companJ,i of a
i,rnit of the Shanghai Garrison and the unit t hich
and frontto naval harbours, airfields, artiilery positions
Comrade Men Ho belonged to during his lifetirne again
ier posts. The P.L.A. commanders and fighters solstudied Chairrnan }/Iao's great teachLing; "The crarrent
emnly pledged: Chairman Mao, Chairman Maol We
great proletarian cullural revolution is absolutely
rei;olutionary fighters, rvhose hearis are tnrned to the
Palty, r,vill alvrays remain loyal to yotr!
necessary and most timely for coasolidating the dietatorship of the proleiariat, preventing capitalist restoration
Arrnymen dnd Civilicns Enthusiasticolly Proise
and truilding socialism." They firmly pledged to arm
Choirman Moo's Theory on Continuing th6 Revoluthemselves still better rvith Chairman Mao's great
Ptolelqrist
tian
Under
the Dictalorship of the
,
As they enthusiasticaily celebrated the grand open-

ing of the

congress, the broad masses of Communist
Party members. lvorkers, poor and lcu,er-middle peasants, rcvolutionary eadres, revolutionary intellectuals
and P.L.A. comrilanders and fighters revierved the great
victory of the g:eat proletarian cultural revclution
personally initiated and led by Chairman Lilao. They
came to a deeper unCerstanding of the fact that Chairman hllao's great theory on continuing the revolutioa
under the dictatorship of the proletariat has creatively
del,eloped Marxism-Lenirrism and is a beacon light
guiding them for-ward in carryir-rg the socialist revolution thr:cugh to the end.
As the oongress is being held, the broad masses of
rvcrkers at ihe Shanghai Electric lltachinery Plant,
which Chairmair Mao once inspected, revielved the
fierce struggle bettl,een the trvo classes and two lines
in the p1ant. They acqulreC. a deepei: understanding of
the fact that only by grasping Chairman Mao's theory
on coniinuing ihe revolution under the dictatorship of
the proietariat and resolutely irnplementing Chairrn-an
Mao's line, policies and iatest instructions can the res-

tr.lraiicn cf capitalism be fu-ndamenially prevented and
the dictatorship of the prcieta"ria,t ccnsolidated.
Eia+,ed revolu'cionary seamen sa"iling the Yangtse
River saicl that Chairrna.n l\liao, r,r,iih the courage and
At:,ri.l 11, 1969

theory on continuing the revolution under the diciatorship of ihe proletariat, and cary the great proletarian
cultur:a1 revolution through to the end.
l\ilany revolutionary cadres recailed the history of
the stru.ggle betu,een the t*'o lines in the Part;2, and
again studied Chairman nlao's selies of instructions at
every stage of the Chinese revolution. They arrived
at a.n erren greaier love fcr Chairman Mao's proleta::ian
revoluti.onary line and an even deeper hatred for the
counter-r€volutionary revisionist iiae of the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi, They expressed their determlnation
to do still better in creatively studying and applying
Mao Tse-tung's thought, conscientiously remould their
world outlook and follow Chairman Mao closely in
making revolution all their lives.

Opening of lrEinih Nationol C*ngress Raises Morale
Of Revolutionury People and Deflotes Arrogcnee
Of irnperiolism, Revisionisrr cnd Alt Reocti*n
Acclaiming the triumphal opening of the cotlgress,
the nation's armymen and civilians unanimou-sly pointed out that this is a great victcty for Mao Tse-t::itg's
thought an.d a g'reat victory for Chairman Mao's proletari.1n revolutionary line. This congress ,'viil have a
far-reaching influence on our Party's history. trYcrktrs
at the Peking "Fel:ruary 7" tocomotive and Rcliiirg
Stock Plant said: The grand opening of the Ninih

National Congress shows that our Party has become
even more united, stronger and more vigorous on the
basis of the great Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

Veteran workers in many Shenyang factories said
that the Party's Ninth National Congress is a congress
to moloilize all revolutionary people to rise up and completely bury imperialism, revisionism and al1 reaction.
P.L.A. commanders and fighters helping the Left in
Kwangchow stated: Among the delegates to the congress are long-tested proletarian revolutionat'ies of the
oider generation in our Party as well as a large number
of advanced elements from among Party members, who
have emerged in the course of the great proletarian cultural rerzolution. So much new blood and so many
reliable successors to the revolution mark the unprecedented prosperity of our Party.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The next 50 to 100
years, beginning from now, will be a great era of radical
change in the social system throughout the world, an
earth-shaking era without equal in any previous
historical period. Living in such an era, we must be
prepared to engage in great struggles which will have
many features different in form from those of the past."
Arrnymen and civilians across the land restudied this
great teaching of Chairman Mao's while rvarn-rly celebrating the convening of the Party's Ninth National
Congress. They all pointed out that this far-sighted
direction by Chairrnan Mao, like a shining beacon,
lighted up their course of advance. Shanghai's working
class proudly said: The grand opening of the congress
has greatly raised the morale of the revolutionary people and has deflated the arrogance of imperialism, revi-

sionism and all reaction. It is a telling blo*' to iqrperialism, r'evisionism and alt reaction' Members of
Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team o{ 1he u'orkers
and P.L.A. men stationed at Feking's Tsinghr'ra Uiriversity said that the victotious ccnrrening of the Part-v's

Ninth National Congress was bound to encourage the
world's oppressed nations and oppressed people in their
heroic struggle for complete emancipation.

Following Choirmon Moo Closely Mecns
Hoppiness ond VictorY
Just as Chairman Mao's close comrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao said: "AI1 our achievements
and victories have been scored under the wise leadership of Chairman Mao. A11 of them are victories for
Mao Tse-tung's thought." During these joyous days
iOf tfr" Party's Ninth National Congress, armymen.and
civilians across the land, u,ith profound proletarian
feelings. usecl the finest language to rvarmly praise our
great leader Chairrnan Mao and the great victory of
Mao Tse-tung's thought.
When the pocr and lou,er-middle peasants of the
Tsaoyuan brigade in Yenan, where Chairman lVlao
once lived, heard the happy neu's of the eonvening of
the congress they held an enthusiastic celebrati.on in
front of the dweliing cave where Chairman Mao once
lived. They said: Great as are the heavens and earth,
what we owe to the Party is greater. Dear as are father
and mother, Chairman Mao is dearer. Only by following Chairman Mao's great strategic plan closely can
we advance from victory to victory.
Reviewing their company's decades-long history in
closely following Chairrlan Mao in making revoluti.on,
the cornmanders and fighters in
the "Red Ninth Company," a

model in studying Chairman
Mao's works now shouldering
the task of helping the Left in

the No. 1 Motor Vehicle Works
with
emotion: We the "Red Ninth
Company" lirre and g1'cw on
1\{ao Tse-tung's thought. Mao
Tse-tung's thought is our life-

in Changchun, said

blood.

When the glad tidings reached
the "Red First CompanY" of one
engineering corps unit under
the Nanking MilitatY Area
Comntand, the whole company's

When the extra good news of the convening of the congtess reaehed the Chenpao fslanal area, Ileilungkiang Province, commanders antl fighters of the
Chinese frontier guards at this a<lvancetl post of the anti-revisionist struggle
eheered rvith exhilaration: "Long live Cha,irman Mao!" "Long live the Commu'
nist Party of China!"

cadres alld fighters took a
solemn oath before Chairman
Mao's portrait: You have Personally set up the first engineering company of our armY
when you led the Workers' and
Peasants' Red ArmY to AnYuan
in 1930. Your brilliant thinking
is our life-blood, Your revolutionary line our life-line. We
will always be loYal to You.
Peking Reuieto, lVo. I5

A veteran Red Armyman in Hsingkuo County in
Kiangsi Province who had followed Chairman Mao in
battles for scores of years, Huang Yi-yuan put on his
glasses and sat by the radio taking dorvn word by rvord
the press comrnunique announcing the opening of thc
congress. Deeply moved, he said: Chairman Mao! Chairman IVIao ! It is your wise leadership that made us complete the 25,000-li Long March in triumph. Your brilliant
thinking has guided us in creating a red, revolutionary
China. Your merits are loftier than lVlount Tai. Your
benevolence is deeper than the sea. We revolutionary
fighters u,ill always be loyal to you and follow you in
making revolution for ever.
Whole Nqtion Pledges New Upsurge in Moss Movement for Creotive Study ond Applicotion of
Moo Tse-tung's Thought

During the grand festival celebrating the opening:of the Party's Ninth National Ccngress- armymen and
civilians throughcut the country expressed in unison
that they v,.ill alu,ays hold high the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought. most resolutely carry out
and defend Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, and closely follow our great leader Chairman Mao
in marching forward courageously. When the good
news reached Taching and Tachai and the advanced
collectives in creatively studyiirg and applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought
vessel Changjiang Chair- the naval
man Mao once inspected,
an air wing Vice-Chairman
Lin once inspected, the "Good Eighth Company on
Nanking Road" and the Hungching Production Brigade
in Taitsang County, Kiangsu Frovince .- armymen and
civilians there cheered again and again: "Long live
Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Maol"
Wiih cleep emotion, they said: Chairman Mao! Chairman Mao! You are the red sun in our heai'ts. Your

brilliant thiirking is a spiritual atom bomb of infinite
power. Your close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin
is our deputy supreme commander. We rn ill take him as
our example, and ir-r making fur-ther efforts to resolutel-v
respond to his glcat call to "further unfold the mass
movemcnt for creative study and application of Chairman 1\1[ao's works throughout the country," we u'ill stud]'
your writings, follorv your teachings, act according to
yottr instructions and be your good fighters all our lives.
The whole nation expressed its determination to place
Mao Tse-tung's thought in command of everything.
carry forward the spirit of thoroughgoing revolution, implement in an all-round way Chairman Mao's latest
series of instructions and the Party's various policies,
conscientiously sum up experience, carry out the taslis
of struggle-criticism-transformation well, and greet the
Party's Ninth National Congress with the gift of outstanding achievements in both revolution and production. In the industrial bases of our great socialist
motherland. in China's vast rural areas, pasture lands,
fishing pcrts and forest farms: the armlmen and
cirilians. greatll- inspired b1- the ccnvening of the eongress. are determined to further carry out Chairrnan
Mao's great strategic policy 'Be prepared against 5'3t,
be prepared against natural disasters, aud ilo ever.sthing for the people," launch a new high tide of
"grasping revolution and promoting production and
other work and preparedness against war," and seize
new victories in revolution and production.
During the grand festival celebrating the opening

of the Farty's Ninth National Congress, P.L.A. com-

manders and fighters and militiamen pledged: We
must hold our guns firmly in our hands, raise our
vigilance a hundredfold, strengthen our preparedness
against war, always be ready to smash all provocaticns
and aggression by the imperialists, revisionists and other
reactionaries, and defend our great socialist motherland
u ith our' lives.

PEKING JUB!LANT
,TIHE Niirlh Natjonal Congress of the Communist Party
I of China has solemnly openedl Peking is in festive

These cheers shook the earth. The sounds of gongs
antl dlums echoed thrcughout the night.

mood.

"Lcng live Chairman Mao!"
"We. u,ish Chairntau Mao a Jong. icng lifel''
"Long live the Communist Party of China!"
"Long live the victory of the great proletarian cul-

tural
i

.

l'evolution !"

"Long live the invincible thought of &{ao Tse-lung!"

Apri,l 11,

1969

The long-,Awoited Doy Hos Finolly Arriyed
S.inging and dancing with tremendous enthusiasm,
the contingents of para,ders workers, peasants, com- f,iberation Army, young
manders and fighters of the
Red Guards, revcluticnary intellectuals, revolutionarSr
cadres, and city drvellers converged into a mighty
into Tien An Men
revolutionary army and poured
Square.

and Chinese traitors to drift to northChina. There he was pressganged
as e forced labourer. Living in a rnat
shed, he slept on straw on cold nights.
He worked like a beest of burden and
was often cruelly beaten for no reason.
He bears the scars on his head and legs
to this day. Refering to his past, he
said: "Had Chairrnan ldao not saved
me, how can I have today's life! Now,
Chairman Mao has led our working
elass in taking the centre of the political stage in the superstructure. Since
Chairman Mao suPports us, we rvill
Iive up to his expectations. As a Communist, I will closely foliow Chairman
Ma-o in making revolution and my determina-tion will never change no matter ',vhat happens."
Sixteen Party members from the
Peking No. 3 Chemical Plant, v,;ho rvere
Armymen antl eivilians in the eapital throng the streets to
recently honcurably admitted into the
eagerly read the Press Communique on the opening of the Ninth
Communist Party of China, were parNa{,ional Congress,
ticularly elated. They declared: The
holding of the Ninth National Congress
Tien An 1\1[en Square was brightly ]it. Marching
is a great happy event for the entire Party and the
people of the whole country. We nelv Party members
forward with giant strides, the contingents of paraders
held high big embroidered portraits shovi,ing Chairman
have boundless love for Chairman Mao. We are resolved
IVIao in dif{erent revolutionary periods rvhich were a
to study Chairman Mao's line on Party br"rilding well
vivid reflection of the glorious and militant path traand closely follow Chairman Mao in making revolution
versed by the whole Party, the entire arrny and the
to the end.
people of the whole country under the leadership of
the great treader Chairman Mao. These portraits brought
Determinotion Pledged in Front of Chung
to the rnind's eye scenes of storms over the Hsiangkiang
Nan Hai Gote
River, roaring wave.s an Nanhu Lake, sparks in the
Contingents of pa-raders converged on Chung Nan
Chingkang l\{ountains, lamplight shining all night in
Hai
from all clirections. Llere the sky was respiendent
the Yenan cave, the first five-star red flag hoisted over
with
a forest of red flags. Countless recl hearts beat to
Tien An Men Square and the earth-shaking big-charof the joyous sounds of gongs and
accompaniment
the
acter posiel Bornbard the Eleadquarters. It is Chairman
pledges
written on red paper, the
drums.
Carrying
juncture
in the path of the
Mao vrho, at every crucial
pledges
in front of the big portrait
paraders
read
their
revolution,
momentous Cirinese
led us in o.rercoming
of Chairman Mao.
every difficulty and hardship and bringing about a nelv
revolutionary situation.
The contingent oI workers {rom the Nankou Magreat
proletarian cultural revoluToday when the
chinery Plant for Locomotive and Rolling Stock was
great
has
w=on
Chairrnan
Mao
victory,
tion
i.s
the first to arrive at the Chung Nan FIai Gate. The
presiding over the Ninth N.rtional Congress of the
u,o::keLs of the plant, helped by the P.L.A. men staParty. Everyone cheered with eiation and sang at the
tioned there, armed thernselves r,t'ith Mao Tse-tr-tng's
tcp of their voices. Tien An i\{en Square reverberated
thought and turned thei:: plant into one of Peking's
with the shout: "Warmly hail the solemn opening of
advaoced industrial and rni.ning enterprises in a mere
the Ninth National Congress of the Commui-rist Party of
three months. Standing in front of the Chung Nan
China !"
Hai Gate, their representative solemnly pledged before
portrait of Chairman Mao: "Chairman Mao, Chairthe
Closely following Chairman Mao means victory. Li
man
Mao! On this great occasion when the masses of
Chin-hai, member of the ll{ao Tse-tung's thought propthe people are filled s,ith immense joy, lve rvorkers
aganda team of rvorl<ers stationed in Tsingirua Uniexpress our firm deterrninaiion to carry out ycur great
versity and an old worker of the Peking Transformer
instrnctions, vigorously gra,sp revolution airC energetiFiant, said with emotion: "The day I hal'e been rvaitcal1y promote production and make ever greaier efforl's
ing for day after day, monih afier month, iras come at
joyful
to seize a1l-round r;ictory in the great proletarian cull:rst." On this rnost
occasion he recalled his past
tural r'evolution."
suiferi.ngs. At 14, he r..,,as forced by Japa-nese in.raders
east
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In the steady stfeam of the paraders hfore the
Chutrg Nan Hai Gate rvere Ho Chen-wu and pu Fang-fu,
representatives of the "10th Company of the Engineering Corps in'the Snow-Bound Highlands Boundlessiy
Loyai to Chairrnan Mao" from the forefront of the
struggle against imperialism and revisionism. Two
moirths ago, tvhen their- superiors notified them tirat
they would go to Peking tc attend the second conference
of representatives of the "four-good" companies of the
engineering corps, their comrades-in-arms, with tears
of joy in their eyes, firmly grasped their hands and
repeatedly told them to shout "Long live Chairman
Mao!' many times if they saw Chairman Mao. Nolv,
Ho Chen-u,u jumped for joy as the sight of the red
wall of Chung Nan Hai reminded him that this is where
Chairman Mac lives. Looking at the lights over Chung
Nan FIai rvhich he had thought about day and night,
he seemed to see Chairman Mao standing before him.
He declared his piedge to Chairman Mao: Chairman
Mao, Chairman Mac! I'm resolved to take the deputy
supreme commander Lin as the glorious example ali
my life in creatively studying and applying your works.
I dare to attack any formidable enemy once you give
the order. Should the U.S. imperialists and Soviet
revisionists dare tq invade our country, we will rvipe
them out resolutely, thoroughly and completely.
Among the paraders who rnade their pledges before the Chung Nan Hai Gate rvere veteran Red Army
fighters who had foliorved Chairmaa Mao through man-'battles across mountains and rivers: young R€d Guads
from Peking University rshere the nation's first
Marxist-Leninist big-draracter poster appeared; poor
and lower-middle peasants' representatives who had
hurried to the gate on foot from Lukouchiao dozens of
Zi away; re.rolutionary literary and art fighters who had
created the brilliant rnodels of proletarian literature and art under the
guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching;
and rvhite-haired retired workers who
took their grandehildren along.

a unit of the air force stationed in Peking just after they
had finished the day's flight training. Cheers and songs
resounded everyrvhere over the big airfieid. Beating
gongs and drums, the commanders and fighters ccngr-atulated each other on the happy occasion. They
enthusiasticaily shouted: ,'Long iive the great leader
Chairman Mao!" "Vy'e lrrish Chairman Mao a long, long
life!" and "Long live the Communist Party of China!"

From the very day tire Communique of the Enlar:ged
12th Ptenary Session of the Eighth Central Comrnir.iee

cf the Party rvas publisheci, the commanders and figi-rters of this unit have rrnfoid.ecl r,,rith seething enthusiasr:t
their activities to o'greet in advance the Ninth National
Congress by concrete actions." They have eirruiated
each other in expressing their loyaity to Chairman Mao
by the most outstanding achievements in work. "Greet
the Ninth National Congress in advance and expre:s oiir
loyalty." This pledge has inspired the commanCers and
fighters who, with. a still more :lilitant will, ha.re closely
follorved Chairman lVlao's great strategic plan, grasped

revolutibn and promoted production and other u,a::k
and preparedness against war, vigorously unfolded the
"four-good" company movement and broughi about
completely nerv changes in altr work.
Wang Shan-fu, a woman pilot of this unii, has been
gloriousl5' chosen as a deiegate to the Ninth National Congress. As an expression of the profor-rnd ploletarian feeling of boundless love and loyalty the air
force fighters dterish fcr our great leader Chairn-ran
Maq all comrades of the third rving to u,hich she is
attached asked her to take to the cpngress more than
l(E trroerns, wrapped in r€d silk, which they had vrrirten
in warm prcise of our great leader Chairman Mao. The
pilots of this unit narned Apr1tr 1 the fight day for
"greeting the Ninth National Congress in advance and

The contingents of paraders flocking

to the gate were flowers which had
blossorned during the great proieiarian

culttrral. revolution. Chairman Mao,
Chairman Mao ! Each of these florvers
has been nourished by your sunshine,

rain and dew, that is, by your great
teaching and care. Tollowing Jiou rneans
Lrappiness
toi'1:1

!

Following you means vic-

;.^.

Red Heerts Turn Towsrds
Choirsnon Moo
Celebrations of the soleran opening

of the Party's Ninth National

'i

:
.:

i:::i:i:]i::itiiii:if

Congress

were started enthusiastically on an airfield by commanders and fighters of
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Revolutionary wcrkers of the Peking General Knitlvear

Mill

tieally hail the victorious opening of the Ninth National

enthusiasCongress.

7l

expressing loyalty." On that very day. they chalked
up outstanding achievements by placing Mao Tse-tung's
thought in command of fiight.
WhqteEer Choirnrqn Moo Plons, We Foliow Closely

On the red-letter day celebrating the victorious
openiirg of the Ninth National Congress, the commanders and fighters of P.L.A. I-Init 8341 a bright red
banner in the work of helping the Left, helping
industryanC agriculture, exercising military control and giving
miiitary and political training
at the Peking General
Knitwear Mili recailed u,ith- excitement their expe-

in struggle during the great proletarian cultural
revolution. They said: "In the 22 months since r,ve
came to the mil1, rve have put great stress on the two
rience

words 'closely follow.' We have come to understand
deeply that Chairman Mao's every sentence is the truth
and that each of his sentences carries more rveight than
10,000 ordinary sentences. We must conscientiously
study every one of Chairman Mao's directives and
earnestly apply them. Follorving Chairman Mao closely
is the orientation and following Chairman Mao closely
means victory!"
When Chairman Mao pointed out: "There is no
conflict of {undamental interests within the working
class," they followed this closely and helped the broad
masses of workers realize the great revolutionary alliance within four days.
When Chairman Mao pointed out the need for the
eorrect handling of cadres, they followed this instruction closely and helped the workers conscientiously put
Chairman Mao's policy concerning cadres into practice,
liberated a large number of cadres who had made mistakes but had later become awakened, and rapidly
brought about the revolutionary three-in-one combination.
When Chairman lVlao pointed out: "Running study
is a good method and many problems can be
solved in them," they followed this closely and helped
the broad masses of workers set up various kinds of
study classes to push the struggle-criticism-transformaclasses

tion movement to develop in depth.
The commanders and fighters of Unit 8341 at ihe

miil said: "Our victories are victories in

closely

following Chairman Mac/s great strategic plan. We are
boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao. Whatever Chairman Mao plans, we will follow closely; we will fight
according to Chairman Mao's command."
The young Red Guards of Tsinghua University at a
forum celebrating the opening of the Ninth National
Congress spoke about their own experiences in the
great proletarian cultural revolution: Only by following Chairman Mao closely can the Red Guard movement develop healthily and be victorious. They said
most excitedly: "We are Chairman Mao:s Red Guards
and Chairman Mao is our red commander. Only by
closely following Chairman Mao can the Red Gtrards
t,

not lose their wa1, or be led astray and deveiop heaiihily

and perform meritorious service."

Tronsform Hoppiness lnto Strength
The grand opening of the Ninth National Cr:ngress
of the Party is iike the porverful East r.r,ind. Every field
of wori< in the capital presents a vigorous and thriving
scellc.

The broad masses of workers of ihe Peking Hsinhrra
Frir-rting House. '"vho had made outstanding contributions during the great proletarian cultural revolution
by closely follou.ing Chairman NIao's great strategic
plan. u'ere beside thernselves with joy when they heard
the happ5,' neu.s of the triumphal opening of the Ninth

National Congress.

April 1 was a day off for this printing works but
the working class, boundiessly loyal to Chairman Mao,
just couldn't stay home. The workers hurried back
from all over the city during the night, and. with the
utmost joy, immediately started u-p the machines after
holding a grand celebration meeting. The rvhole brightly
lit rn'orks sounded with the hum of machines and a
joyful atmosphere prevailed everywhere. The workers
said: "We must print the gloriou.s portraits of Chairman. Mao and the treasured red books in the fastest
possible time and in the best quality."
Communist Party member Wang Chin-jung, boln

in a poor peasant family, who is an elderly

electrician

in the intaglio printing workshop, repeatedly readjusted
the pressure after check-ups to guarantee that the printing machine worked at high speed. On April 2, the
output of this workshop's intaglio rotary press rose
from printing some 8,500 coloured posters an hour to
10,000 to chalk up an all-time high record.
On the night of April 1, the lights in the assembly
hall of the Huangtukang People's Commune on the
outskirts of Peking stayed on all night. After holding
their celebration processions, the poor and lower-middle
peasants in the various production brigades immediately
gathered there for a celebration meeting. Representatives of the poor and lower-middle peasants eagerly
proposed putting "grasping revolution and promoting
production" into action and to quickly build a 9kilometre-Iong irrigation channel to celebrate the Ninth
National Congress.
In the early hours of April 2 the poor and lor,vermiddle peasants and revolutionary masses frclm different

villages sang revolutionary songs as they marched
smartly to the wcrk-site and enthusiastically went into
battle. Though this irrigation channel only goes through
firze of the production brigades, the poor and lowermiddle peasants of the six other brigades felt that
everyone had a share in paying tribute to the Ninth
National Congress, so they all eagerly came to help.
The capital's revolutionary people were determined
on the day of the victorious opening of the Ninth Na.
tional Congress t6 transform happiness into strength and
to produce unique results on this unique day!
Pel<ing Retti'etn, No.
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The Ninth Notionol Congress of the
Communist Porty of Chino
Wormly Greeted
Message

of Greetings From Central Committee of
Albanian Party of Labour

The Ninth Notiono! Congress of the Communist Porty of Chinu is o greot victory for Mqo
thought. lt will sum up the very rich erperience of the greot proletorion culturol
revolution ond will go down in history qs the congress of the triumph of Moo Tse-tung's
Morxist-leninist revolutionory line over the counter-revolutionory reyisionist linq of the
victory of the proletoriot over the bourgeoisie, qnd of the victory of the sociolist rood over
the copitolist roqd, The militqnt friendship qnd unity between our two Pqfries ond peoples hove been forged by Comrsde Enyer Hoxho ond Comrqde Moo Tse-tung on the
steel-like bosis of Morxism-Leninism ond proletoriqn internotionolism.
Tse-tung's

The counter-revolutionary plot of the sinister gang

Peking

The Ninth National Congress of
the Cornmunist Party of China,
Dear Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
Dear Comrade Delegates:
The news of the opening of the Ninth National
Congress of the glorious Communist Party of China
filled the hearts of all our Communists and people with
indescribable joy. The Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China is a great victory for Mao
Tse-tung's thought. It is an event of historic significance
not only to the Chinese Communist Party and to the
fraternal Chinese people, but also to all the Communists,
people and genuine revolutionaries throughout the
world.

On this occasion, on behalf of the Albanian Communists and the entire Albanian people, with the purest
feelings of love and communist esteetn, we convey to
you our irrost ardent revolutionary greetings and wholeheartedly wish the Ninth National Congress of the

Communist Party

of China

complete success

in

its

proceedings.

The congress of your great heroic Party is being
held at a time when the red banner of the great proletarian cultural revolution, the red banner of the thought
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, is flying victorio'usly all
over China.

April I l,

1969

headed by the renegade and scab Liu Shao-chi has been
smashed, and the hopes and plans of the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet revisionists and other reactionaries

to get the Chinese fortress from within have

been

blown into pieces.

.. This . unprecedented revolution, initiated and
directly led with Marxist-Leninist wisdom and farsightedness by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, aroused the 700
miilion Chinese people in a life-and-death struggle to
bar the road to revisionism and the restoration of
capitalism, and to defend the gains of revolution and
socialism and the dictatorship of the proletariat.
In the heat of this revolution, the masses of rn,orkers, peasants, soldiers and revolutionary cadres and intellectuals, armed with the great thought of Chairrnan
Mao Tse-tung, provided lofty examples of determination, courage and revolutionary initiative. The great
proletarian cultural revolution has become a great
school for tempering the class consciousness and pro-

letarian revolutionary spirit of the multi-million masses
of the Chinese people.
The light of the great proletarian cultural revolution shines over al1 China. Its rays have spread tl-rroughout the world. By its splendour it bedazzles aII the
enemies of the peoples, revolution and socialism. The
great proletarian cultural revolution is a crushing blor'v
l.l

to the global

counter-revolutionary straiegy of the
Soviet-U.S. alliance for rvor'ld domination. It is an
inexhaustibie source of inspiration to the oppressed peoples in their strL,.ggle against imperialism. It is a brilliant example for all the revolutioi-raries in the revisionist countries of hor,r, to rise in revolurtion and tc
orrei'throw the revisionist eliques in poiver'. It has given

an unprecedented impetus to the rvorld revolLltionary
movcmcnt.

Your Ninth Congress, r,r'hich will sum up the very
rich experience of the great proletariair cultr-iral revolution, rvill go dorvn in history as the congress of the
triumph of N[ao Tse-tui'rg's Marxist-Leninist revolutionary line over the counter-revolutionary revisionist
line, of the victory of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie, and of the victory of the socialist road over the
capitalist road.

The Ninth National Ccngress of the Communist
Party of China is being held under the personai direction
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the glorious founder of the
Communist Party of China and the great leader of the
Chinese revolution and. of socialist eonstruci.ion in
Cliina.

Like a giant rising before the peoples and all revolutionaries, 1\1[ao Tse-tung, the great Marxist-Leninist
and teacher of revolution, has developed and raised to
a ne\\r and higher stage tire immortal ideas of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin. Mao Tse-tung's genius has been
once more nanifested with unexarnpled force during
the great proletarian cultural revolution. He personally worked out the strategy and tactics of this unequalled
revolution and has led it to decisive victory.
On all continents, a whole generation of revolutionaries are brought up with Mao Tse-tung's thought and
teachings, which draw them into the flames of revolution.

The Albanian Communists and the entire Albanian
people, like all other genuine revolutionaries, regard
Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung as their most cherished {riend
and 'wish him good health and long life.

Thc tr/larxist-Leninists, the revolutionai'ies and
the proletarian masses of the whole r,voild follow, heart
anC n.rind, the proceedings of your great congress: This
congress wiil be a new scurce sf light and revol.utionary
ir-r.spiration for the forthcoming batti.cs against ihe bourgeoisie, revisionism and world reaction.
The People's Republic of China today is the fortress of rvorld revolution and the bul.tzark of freedom
ancl independence of the peoples. With filnl steps, the
Chinese colossus is steadfastly adrzaneing iotrrards socialism ancl communism. With a popti.iatic:r of ?00 mi1lion,

the banner of it{arxisrn-Ler:inism and
h4ao Tse-tung's rerrolutiona-ry ideas is {luttering
vic'ioriously, plays a histcric and decisive role in present
Chir-ra, where

vrorid development.
The People's Republic o{ China stands as a granite
mountain and invincible barricade against the adven14

tures, intrigues, plots and aggressive plans of imperialism arvd ruodern revisionism. In the {ace of its correcl
revolutionaiy policy and its incalculable power, the
criminai drearns of the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet
revisionists to suppress revolution, enslave the peoples
and dominate the lvorld are to be completely frustrated. Born in revolution, growing stronger in the protractec{ class battles against nLrmerous and monstrous
enemies, tempered in the great proletarian cultural revolution anC armed with the iife-giving teachings of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great People's China tow'ers

Iike a giant oI triumphant revoiution and shorvs to all
the opprc'ssed peoples the road to victory, the road to
sociaiism and communism.

The Ninth Congress will further strengthen your
glorious Communis.b Party and the People's Republic
of China. It will unite the Chinese people stiil rnore
closeiy ar:ound the Communist Party and Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. It will be another heavy blorv to the
anti-China plots of the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet revisionists and the other reactionaries. Socialist China
is in'rir-rcib1e. The resolute stand of the 700 million
Chinese peopie and the crushing rebuff they gave to the
bandi't-like armed provocations of the Sorriet revisionist
elique against China's Chenpao lsland shorv the u,hole
world that the People's Republic of China is inviolable.
Should imperialism or re.risionism one day attempt

to carry out provocations

against the great Chinese
their sovereignty and terriiorial
integrity. and impair their socialist gains, they rvi1l receive crushing counter-blolvs that u,ou1d signal their

people, encroach upon

doom.

Let the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries
the world over tremble before the triumph of the great
proletarian cultural revolution, before the non-stop
march of great sccialist China and before Mao Tse-tung's
revoiutionary ideas which inspire Marxist-Leninisis and
revolutionaries oI the vvhole world anC fili them with
confidence.

The future belongs to the peoples, to the all-conquering ideas of Marxism-Leninism. Capitalism and
revisionism will be overthrown and iruried. Communism
and Marxism-Leninism will triumph all over the rvorld.
Ail the Communists and rvorkinq pecple of Albania
wholeheartedly acciaim the Ninth Naironal Congress cf
the Comr-trr.rnist Pariy of Cl:ina. Your victories aie our
victories. The Albanian Party of Labour and the Communisl Pari;,- of China anC the Albaniaa people and the
Chinese people are inseparable comrades-in-arm;s; they
are inspired by the same ideals; ttrey are rnarching
should=r to shoulder on the commoil road of the uninten'upted sociaiist revolution; they stand at the forefront o[ struggle against the sworn enemies of s'rcialism and revolution imperialism hearled by U'S. im- relrisionism headed by Soviet
perialism and modern
revisionism.

The miiitant friendship and unity between our two
Parties ancl peoples have been {orged by Comrade
Enver Hoxha ancl Comrade Mao Tse-lun$ on the steel-
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like basis of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism. They have been tempered in the heat of
the joint struggle against the common enemies and for
the defenee and winning of victory in our great cornmon
cause.

Our proletarian friendship, solidarity and unity are
invincible. They shine like sunlight and are an unprece-

dented example of real internationalist relations between Parties, countries and peoples and an important
factor for the unity of the world Marxist-Leninist mo'rement.

enrich the historical experience of the dictatorship of
the proletariat. It rvill raise stilf higher the glory of
the revolutionary ideas o.f Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the
great L{arxist-Leninist. It will open a nerv and brilliant
period in China's triumphant march along the road of
socialism and communism.
Long lir:e the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party 61 Chrina !
Long live tl-le great &Iarxist-Leninist Chairman Mao
Tse-iungl
Glory to }.{arxism-Leninism!

Analysing and summing up the work and heroie
fight of the glorious Communist Party of China, your
Ninth Congfess will make a new contribution to the
treasure-house of Marxism-Leninism. It wi]1 further

The Ceatrcl Connmiltee of the

Albcniqn Porty o$ Lobour
April 2, 1969, Tirana

Messagc @f Greetlregs Frsrm Central Committee of

Yietnam Workers' Party
proleta-rian cultural

The Ninth National -Congress of
the Communist Party of China:
On behalf of tJre Vietnam Workers' Party and the
Vietnamese working class and people, we wish to convey
our warmest congratulations to the Ninth National Congress of the glorious Communist Party of China, and
through the congress, to the Chinese Communists and
working class and the fraternal Chinese people.
Over the past 4B years of valiant and dauntless
struggle, the Comraunist Party of China headed by the
esteened Chairman Mao Tse-tung has led the revolutionary cause of the 700 million Chinese peopie to vely
great victories. The success of the Chinese revolution
was the most irnportant event in the histcry of rvorld
revolution folIor".,ing the Gr:eat Oetober Revolution. It
has tipped the balance of forces in the world deflnitely
in favour of sociaii.sr-n and greatly encouraged the na-tional-liberation raovement in Asia, Africa and Latin
America.

In the cause of socialisi revolution, the Communist
'Party of China and the Chinese peopie have turned
'npoor and blank" China into a mighty sociaiist ccuntry
wiih a modern industry and an advaneed agriculture and
developed culture and science. China's possession of
nuclear weapons constitutes a great achievement rvhich
increases the national defence potential of China, and

is at the same tiite an important contribution to the
cause of the revolutionary struggle of the rvorld's people for peace, national independence, democracy and socialism. China has scored great successes in the great
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revolution. The Communist Party

of China and tire Chinese people have consistently
uphelci the banner of struggle against imperialism

by the U.S. imperialists and given all-out support to the movement for national liberation and in
defence of world peace.
The Vieinam Workers' Party and the Vietnamese
headed

people greatly rejoice over these splendid successes of
the Communist Party of China and the Chinese people,
and regard them as a source of great encouragement to

their

orn'n revolutionary cause.

The Niirth National Congress of the Communist Far.
ty of China is a most important event in the poli.tical life
of the Cornmunist Farty of China and the Chinese people. We wish your congress ccmplete sllccess.

The Vietnam Workers' Farty and the Vietnamese
people sincerely rvish that the Chinese people, arr:reC
with Marxism*Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, r.r'ili,
under the illumination of this congress of the Ccmmunist Party of China, achieve stiil greater and all-round
successes in sociaiist construction in China, in the strtiggle against imperialisrn headed by the U.S. imperiaiists,
and in the cause of giving support to the revolution of
the rvorld's people and defending world peace.
Relatioi-rs of profound friendship based on irilarxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism have long
existed between the Vietnam Workers' Party and tlie
Communist Party of China and between the Vietnanese
people and the Chinese people. This durable ani- c1o-qe
friendship which has developed with every passing day
has closely bound our two Parties and the people of
oui: two countries together like lips and teeth.
15

In their rvar of

people, the Vietnam Workers'Party and the Vietnamese

ir-rdependence

people are resolved to do everything in their power to
strive for the further consolidation and development of
the friendship and militant solidarity between Vietnam

resistance against imperialism and
in the past as well as in their socialist
constluction in north Vietnam and their. war of resistance against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
at present. the Vietnamese people have ahvays kept in
mind that the 700 million Chinese people provide powerful backing for the Vietnamese people and that the
vast expanse of Cirina's terr.itory is their reli:rble rear

fcr

area.

We take this opportunity to expl'ess our sincere and
profcunC thanks to the Communist Party of China and
the fraternal Chinese people for their extremely valuable
support and assistance.

and China.
Long live the glorious Communist Party of China!

May the friendship and militant solidarity between
the two Parties and the people of Vietnam and China
Iast for ever !

The Central Committee of
the Vietnam Workers' PartY

In the interests of the people of our trvo countries,
in the interests of the revolutionalJr cause of the rvorld,s

Message

April 2, 1969, Hanoi

of Greetings From Central Comm'ittee of
Rumanian Communist Party
in socialist construction and in its endeavours to
bring progress and prosperity to the People's Republic of

Pt,king

ments

Thc NinLh Natioiral Congress of
the Communist Party of China,

China.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman
Presidiutn of the Congress,

of

the

Dear Comrades:

In the name of the Rumanian Communist party
members and ail the people of Rumania, the Central

Committee of the Communist Party of Rumania extends

a warm and comradely salute to the delegates to the
Ninth National Congress of the Communist party of

China. to ali the Communist Party members and to the
fra,teinal Chinese people. It wishes the congress success
and that the Chinese Communist Party makes achieve-

We are convinced that the relations between the
Communist Party of Rumania and the Communist Party
of China and the friendly relations and many-sided cooperation between the Socialist Republic of Rumania

and the People's Republic of China will continue to
develop on the basis of the principle of Marxism-Leninism and socialist internationalism to the benefit of the
people of both countries and the cause of socialism and
peace.

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Rumania

April 3, 1969

Message of Greetings From Comrade E.F. }-lill, Chairman of
Communist Party of Aus tralia (Marxist-Leninist)
Pehing

The Ninth National Congress of
the Comr, runist Party of China:

The Communist Party of Australia (MarxistLeninist) sends its warmest greetings to the historic
Ninth Congress of the great Communist party of China.
The Chinese Communist Party is the leading
klarxist-Leninist Par.ty in the world and its great leader
Chairm:in Mao Tse-tung has inherited, defended and
developed Marxism-L,eninism to an entirely new stage
- the siage of lVlao Tse-tung's thought. Mao Tse-tung,s
.t

t)

thought is Marxism-Leninism of the era in which
imperialism is heading for total collapse and socialism
is advancing to rn,orldwide victory. Your Ninth Congress will sum up the great advance of Marxism,
Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought and the enormous
developments in the conternporary v'orld. It tvill surn
up the great victory of Mao Tse-tung's thought in the
world-shaking proletarian cultural revolution. A11 of
these things are of inestimable importance to revolutionaries in Australia and all other revolutionaries.
Your Ninth Congress comes at a time of the everdeepening crisis of impelialism headed by U.S. impePeking
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rialism and of revisionism headed by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. Imperialism is beset with
greater and greater difficu-lties, political, military and
economic. So is Soviet revi.sionist imperiaiism. On the
other hand, your great congress shines like a brilliant
beacon. It illuminates the path of t-evolutionary struggle. It guarantees the victory of that struggle.
The successful convening of your Ninth Congress
evidences the gigantic advance of sociaiism in China
and the shattering defeat of the internal enemies headed by the notorious renegade, traitor and spy Liu Shaochi and their international sponsors. These events are
the most important events in the world.
We fervently greet your congress, vour great leader
Chairrnan Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Lin Piao

and all the comrades at your congress, and through
them, to all the Chinese Communists and revolutionary
people.

Long live the victoly of Marxism, Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thougtrt

!

Long live the solidarity of the Communist Party of
Australia (Marxist-Leninist) and the Communist Party
of China!
Long live proLetarian internationalism!

Long live Chairman Mao!

E.F. HiIl, Chairman of the Australian
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)
April 3, 1969

Message of Greetings From Comrade Y.G.

Wilcox, General

Secretary of the Communist Party of New Zealand
Peking

The Central Commil"tee of
the Communist Party of China:
The Communist Party of Ner,v Zealand sends warm-

est fraternal greetings to the Ninth Congress of tire
Communist Party of China and to Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the great Marxist-Leninist leader of socialist
China and all revolutionarT' people of the s'orld. It
wishes the congress the utmost success in consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat. It acclaims the
immense achievements of the cultural revolirtion and
its effects on developing revolutionary action throughout the lvorld. It w,elcomes the cultural revolution as

a higher stage in Marxist-Leninist revolutionary theory
in the era of building socialism on a world scale. It
anticipates that the Nlnth Congress and its reports rvill

be an invaluable guide and inspiration to all

who

struggle against imperialism and revisionism.
Long live the close comradeship of our trvo Parties!
Long Iive \{arxisrn-Leninism and the rvorld revolutionarl- movement !
I-ong live Chairman Mao, the Lenin of our era!

V.G. Wilcox, General Secretary of the
Communist Party of New Zealand
April 4, 1969

Message of Greetings From Comrade N. Sanmugathasan,

General Secretary of the Commun3st Party of Ceylon
The Presidium,

Ninth Congress of the Commuirist Party of China,
Dear Comrades:
' Having heard with great rejoicing the import,ant
neurs of the opening of the historic Ninth Congress of
the Communist Party of China, we hasten to send you
our warmest fraternal greetings and heartfelt wishes
for the success of your congress, on behalf of the Ceylon
Communist Parly and its Central Committee.
We take this opportunity to hail your great achievements in socialist construction in industry and agriculA'prit 11, 1969

ture and your tremendous adrrance in technolcgy u,hich
have given fresh courage and inspiration to all the oppressed people fighting for their liberation. But, above
all, we greet rvith pr'ofound revolutionary feelings the
all-round success youl Party has achieved in tire great
proletarian cultural revolution personally initiated and
1ed by C,omrade Mao Tse-tung, the greatest MarxistLeninist of our era.
This great proletarian cultural r.evolution has not
only shown how to ,carry the revolution forward under
conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat, prevented the restoration of capitalism as had happened in
the Soviet Union and in the other countries ruled by
the modern revisionists, exposed the vile machinations
17

of the tr:aitorous clique led by the s,cab Liu Shao-chi,
=r{eguarded and strengthened the dictatorship of the
pt'oietariai in China, but also preserveci China as a trase
ior rvorld revolution, thereby ensuring tl-re success of
soeialisnr ail over the world at an early clate.

ardently hail the cc.ntr-ibr:tion that th:
of China has i:rade under the guidance of its great and outstainciing leader Cornrade l\{ac
Tse-tung in defen.ding anC restatingi the universal
truths of Marxism. Leninism, Mao T-qe-tui-ig's thought
and- yollr contribution in combating iilper:ialism, modei:n revisionism and rea,ctioiraries of ail kinds. your
briliiar-rt i<ieoiogical struggle agai::rst the pciscnous
i'heories of modeln revisionisirr has revitalized the entire irr'cernational communist movement and made possibie tire speedy defeat of world imperialisrn, modern
r'errisionism and reactionaries of all kin<is and paved
the rva;r for the final victory of world revolution.
\trre equal).y

Cornmunist Party

name of Mao Tse-tung oi1 their 1ips. They are fighting
under the guidance of Mao Tse-ttrng's thought. We
wholeheartedlv endorse Comtade Lin piac,s asseesir:rent
that Mao Tse-tung's thought is Mai-xism*Leninism of
the era in r,vhich imperie-lisin is heading for t<;ial
collapse and socialism is advancing io ,r,Eor.lcirvide victary.
We p1e<ige to i:,e guide<l by i\,fa.o Tse-tung's thcr-rgiet

and to inlegrate it lvith the concrete conclitions of relrcl'uitionary pi'actice in our couniiy. We r,vish Comi'ade
lVlao Tse-tung gcod health and a rrery long life so that

he may llve to guide the tarcrld revolution to

We onee again greet yollr congr:ess lvhich will undoui:.iedly be a historic milestone on the forrvard march

of the international revclutionary
ycllr c$nglarss al]" strccess.

movei.rreirt. We wish

Yours fraternally,

We are proud to be living in the era of Mao Tsetung, the era of rvorld revolution. Today rrrillions of oppressed people all over the worid are fighting rviih the

Message

success.

N. Sanmugathasan, General Secletary
of the Communist Party oI Ceylon
Aprii 3, 1969

of Greetings From CentraE eommittee of
Communist Party of Burma

The Cer-rtral Committee of
the Communist Party of Chir.ia,

assuredly strengthen the unity of all members of the
Communist Part;'i of China a.nd the Chinese people.

Dear Comrades:

The forthcoming resolutions to be adopted by the
congress on the basis of Mao Tse-tung's thought
Marxism-Leninism of our tirne
will be of inestimable
significance as a guide not only to the Chinese peopie
but als<l to the world's oppressed- people who are fighting for liberation.

1. With boundless joy, lve warmly hail the opening o{ the Ninth National Congress of the gi'eat Comniunist Party of China on April 1, 1969.
We extend our warmest greetings to the comrade
to the congress who have been ternpered and
tested in the fierce class struggle of China's great proIeiarian cultural revoiution and, through them, extend
our heartfeit greetings to all members of the Communist Party of China and to the great Chinese people.
delegates

'

The eongress is being held at a time when the U.S.
imperialists, the Brezhnslr-K65yrgiir modern revisionist
renegade ciique and the reactionaries of all ccuntries
are resorting to every means to encircle and attack the
Peop'Ie's Republic of China and $,hen the Brezhner'Kosygin renegade clique is encroaching upon the territory of the People's Repubiic of China and carryir'lg
out provocations against it.

2. The convening of the Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Party of China will shine for ever in
Chinr:se and world history. It signi{ies that China's
worid-shaking great proietarian eultural revolution
ean no',.v be summarized. This once again shor.vs by
concrete action that through the fierce class struggle
of China's great proletarian cultural i:evolu-tion, the Chinese vrorkers, peasants, soldiers, youth and mc.mbers of
the Communist Party of China ean be united by the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung.

than ever befcre.

The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China, which is being called and presided over
by our most respected and beloved Chairman Mao, v.zill

people and the oppressed pecpie and nations throughout
the rvorld.

t8

The eonvening of the congress at this time shows
that the People's Republic of China is strong, consolidated and incomparabiy powerful in all fields. It shoq,s
that the Pecple's Republic of China the great rear
is mightier
area for the revolution of all countries
Therefore,

it will greatly

-

encourage

the

Chinese
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The conveni.ng of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China, which is of such great
politicai significance, is a great victory for. the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung, for Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
proletarian revolutionary line, for the ?00 miliion Chinese people armed r,l,ith the invincibie thought of I/Iao
Tse-tung, and for tl-re oppressed people ihroughout the

cultural and other conditions, is confronted with a
general crisis. It is attemptir-rg to get out of the crisls
by such deceptive tricks as the drafting of a so-calied
new constiiution and the slogan of ni,rtional unit;,.
This reactionary government is being supporLed by
U.S. imperialisrn, ihe Brezhucv-Kosygin renegacle clique

rlt.or1d.

and the reactionaries of ail countries.

This victory indicates once again the compi.e:e
faiiure of the reacticirnry line of Liu Shac-ciri. Chi-r::.-s
Khrushchov rvho has betlal-eC the Chinese pecple and
all oppressed people in the s'orid.

No matter l,v'l-rat happens, the Communist Party of
Burrna. u'hich is armed with N{arxism, Leninisrn, }.,Iao
Tse-tung's thought. r,vill sureiy win vict,or;r. Our preseni goai of establishing a people's derlocratic republic

It indicates that the unpi'ecedented great proletarian
cultural revolution can defeat modern revisionism and
all reactionary lines and further consolidate the dictaiorship of the proletariat in China.

3. Let the U.S. imperialists, the Brezhnev-Kosygin
renegade clique aird the reactionaries of ail countries
tremble before the magnificent victor.ies of the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung Marxism-Leninism o{ our
tinre

-

!

4.

ll.ili

cer:a:nl1- be ittiained.

I-ne Ne \fin fascist nlilitary government is boi-rnd
to fail and its master. U.S. imperiaiism, the BrezhnevKosygin renegade c[que and ail reaction will certainly
fail as they should-

5. Finally, it is our firm conr-iction that the resolutions to be adopted by the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China *'ill certaini;i er-iable
China and the oppressed people ol the rvorld to rvin still

gleater victory in ali fields.

The Ninth National Congr.ess of the Communist
Party of China has given incomparable added sti'ength
to the Communist Party of Burma and greatly increased
the fighting power oI the Burmese people, Parl;y mernbers, People's Army fighters, people's guei.rillas and
merrrbers of the militia who are continuing to adv;rnce
unswervillgly along the line oI "winning the rvai' and
seizing political power," a line formulated by the late
Chairman Thakin Than Tun.

Long live the militant friendship between the great
Chinese and Burmese Communist Parties!

Uncler the leadership of Chairman Thakin Zin and
Vice-Chairman Thakin Ba Tirein Tin, our Party mem-

peoples of China and Burma

bers and People's Army fighters, with high ciass consciousness and clost-.ly united, have rvon one victory
after another. trn just the past few days, they hatze once
again clealt ireavy blolvs at the enemy iir ihe battle
\ /aged in the Shan States in Upper Bu.rma.

The Ne Win fascisi rnil.i.tary got'emnient, r,r'hich
oppiesses and expioits the Burmese people and has
piayed havoc with their economic, educaiicnal. health.

Long live the victory of the Ninth National Conof the Communist Party of China!

gress

Long live the great Communist Party of China
the vanguard of the Marxist-Leninist Parties o{ all
countries

!

Long live the militant fiiendship between the g'reat
!

Long li..,e the great thought
Marxism-Leninism of our era !

of Mao Tse-iung-

Long lirre Chairman nlao. the great lea,dcr of the
of the world! A 1ong, lcng life to him!.

opples.sed people

The Central Committee o1' thr:
Commur:ist Party oI Bulrna
April 4, 1969

Message of Greetiilgs From cegrtE a! comrnittee

of

south vietnanr National Front for Liberation
Peking

Communist Party and the fraternal Chinese people, our

The Ninth National Congres.s of
' the Communist Party of China:

greetings of militant soiidarity and tvarmest salutations.

On behalf of the south Vietnam people and National

Front for Liberation, we sincerely extend to the Ninth
National Congress of the Comrnr.rnist Party of China and,
through the congress, to a1l the members of the Chinese

April

1L, 1969

In the past 48 years, under the leadership of 1;he
Communist Party of China headed by esteetr.red Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the heroic Chinese people have recorded great victolies, established the People's Republic
of China and built China into a powerful sociaiist coun1,9

try with modern industry,

adr,,anced agriculture, developed culture and science and mighty national defence,
especialiy with nuclear weapons.

U.S. imperialisil, and for peace, national independence,
democracy and social progress.

The brilliant victory of the Chinese revolution has
considerably strengthened the world revolutionary
forces, strongly encouraged the national-liberation movement in Asia, Africa and Latin America, and made a
great contributi.on to the maintenance of peace in Asia
and thc world.

tional Florrt for Liberation express their pro[ound
heartfelt gratitude to Chailman Mao, the Communist
Party of China and the Government and people of the
People's Republic of China for having constantly persevered in their firm support for and great assistance to
our sacred struggle against U.S. aggression and for na-

In recent years, China has recorded tremendous
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

tional salvation.

'ihe soulh Vietnam people and National Front for
Liberation are very elated ai the victorjes in all fields
recorded by the fraternal Chinese people and consider

Front for Liberation and with the ever more porverful
support of the world's people, the soulh Vietnam people
are resolved to bring their sacred resistance to complete

them as a source of strong encouragentent to their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
The south Vietnam people and National Front for Libeialion firmly believe that following this congress, the
700 million heroic Chinese people, under the wise leader-

victory.

ship of the giorious Communist Party of China and
esteemed Chairman Mao Tse-tung, will record many
mcre briiliant achievements in their great revolutionary
cause, thus making a valuable contribution to the struggie of the world's people against imperialism headed by

Message

On this occasion, the south Vietnam people and Na-

Under the leadership of the South Vietnam National

We sincerely wish the congress splendid success!

May the close friendship and militant solidarity between the south Vietnam people and the fraternal Chinese people last

for

ever!

The Central Committee of the Scuth
Vieinam National Front for Liberation
April 3, 1969, south Vietnam

of Greetings From Comrade Adjitorop, Head

Of lndonesian Communist Party Central
Comrnittee Delegation
On the occasi.on of the opening of the Ninth National
of the Communist Party of China, the Delegation of the Central Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party extends its warmest eongratulations to
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, to the Central Comn-rittee of the
Communist Farty of China and to all delegates to the

Peking

Congress

.Respected and beloved Comrade 1![ao Tse*tui'tg,
Chairman of the Central Committee, of the

Cornmunist Party of China, and the Central
Coinmitlee of the Communist Fariy of China
Respected and Beloved Coirrade Mao T'se-lung,

Dear Comlades:
With great enthusiasm we learnt the news that the
Ninth National Congress of ihe Communist Party of
China opeired in Peking with grandeur on April 1, 1969
and Comrade Mao Tse-tung presided over the opening
session of 1,he congress and made a most important
speech. The convening of the Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Pariy of China is an important event.
It is kreing held at a time when the great proletarian
cultural revolution has rnron decisive victory, that is, the
bourgeois headquarters represented by Liu Shao-chi and
his :rgents has been smashed under the guidance of
Chairman Nlao's revolutionary line and the leadership of

tire proletarian headquarlers with Chairman Mao
supl:eme commander and Vice-Chailman Lin Piao
deputy supreme comrnander.
2A

as

as

Party's Ninth National Congress. We hope and firmly
believe that the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China will triumphantly accomplish all
the items on the agenda- and make decisions of world

historic significance. The success of the congress will
have an important bearing on the consolidation of the
victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution and
the dictatorship of the proletariat in China, on the further progress of the socialist construction and the
advance to comrnunism, and on the strengthening of
the Peopie's Repubiic of China, the most powerful and
reiiable bastion of the world revolution. After its Ninih
National Congress, the great. glorious and correct Communist Party of China under the wise leadership of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung will surely irold still higher the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the acme of
Manrism-Leninism of our time.
Feking Reuie'w, No.
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The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China is of very great significance, too, for the
international communist movement and the revolutionary struggles of the people of all countries. The Communist Party of China is the vanguard of the international communist movement; on the basis of proletarian
internationalism, the Communist Party of China is
closely united with the Farty of Labour of A1bania, the
other Marxist-Leninist Parties and the genuine MarxistLeninists all over the rvorld in the struggle for the defence of the purity of Marxism-Leninism and against
modei:n revisionism and opportunism of all descriptions.
Under the leadership of the Communist Party of China
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese people have
consistently and firmly supported the revolutionary
struggles of the people of the world.

The new Programme of the Communist Partl' of
Indonesia fol People's Democracy in Indcne-iia correc:!:;
emphasizes: l'The great Chinese prolerariat and peopie,
who are armed with the invincible thought of Illao Tsetung and who have built the most reliable bastion of the
world revolution, staunchly stand by the side of the
Indonesian people, and consistently support the Indonesian revolution." The success of the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China rvill defi-

Message

The Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China:
On behalf of our rvhole Party and the Polish u'orking class and labouring people, the Cen'iral Committee
of the Communist Party of Poland extends warm and
heartfelt greetings to the delegates tc the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Farty of China
which enjoys honour in revolutionary struggle, and to
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Communist
Party of China and the gleat Marxist-Leninist of our
time.

Under the leadership of the Communist Party of
China which is loyal to the teachings of MarxismLeninism, the principle of proletarian internationalism
and the thought of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the People's Republic of China in the process of building
socialism is norv the bastion of the world revolu-tionary
and soctalist forces,

Aii the progressive people of the world are now
turning t!:err eyes and thoughts to Peking. Their

i

1969

countries.

Long live the Ninth National Congress of the great,
glorious and correct Communist Party of China!

I\{ay Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the respected and

beloved great teacher and great leader of the proletariat
of the world, live a long, Iong life!

}Ia1- Comrade

Lin Piao always be in

good health!

L.ong live the invincible Marxism, Leninism, I\Iao
T-:e-rung's thoughtl
I-ong live Chairman

llao!

A long. long life to him!

Yusuf Adjitorop. Head of the Delegation of the Central Committee of
the Communist PartY of Indonesia

April 3, 1969

of Greetings Frorn Central Committee of
Communist Party of Poland

Peking

A'pril 11,

nitely further strengthen the unity of the Marxist-Leninists throughout the world and the unity of the revolutionary people of aI1 countries in the struggles against
imperialism headed by the U.S. imperialists, rnodern
revisionism headed by the Soviet revisionist social-imperialist renegade clique and the reactionaries of all

hearts, fuII of fraternal revolutionary affection and
w-arm feelings, are with you. The Ninth National
Congress is of great signi{icance to all revolutionary
and progressive forces the world over. Today, the
delegates to the Ninth National Congress are firmly
holding aloft the red banner of the revolutionary
thecry of socialism, the teachings of Marxism-Leninism
and the thought of Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
The great proletarian cultural revolution has laid
a solid foundation for the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China. The resolutions of the
congress u,ill represent the fruitful results of the revclutionary struggle over the last few years against the
traitors to communism in China. The Ninth National
Con.gress will sum up the rich experience in carrying
out the cultural revoh-rtion during the period of building socialism and when the labouring people afe
exercising politica,l power under working-class leadership. It will sum up the rich experience of the strtiggle
which has ended in the ignominious defeat of the
enemy of the theory of Marxism*I-eninism and of the
defenders of the policy of capitalist restoration. It will
sum Lrp the rich experience of the struggie whose out21

r{ime is the brilliant victory of the thougirt of Cornrade
lllao Tse-tr-rng and the consolid;ltion of the diclil-.or-ahip
of the proletariat in the Pecple's p.epublic oi China.
Drtling the great pr,oletarian cultural levolution, the
'.vcrking people have won :r histoi.ic .,,ictot-v o\/er the
enemies of the people. The exoe'rience of carrying out
the cutural revolution in the pei'iori of ihe dictatorship
of tl-re proletariat not onll- tras special significance to
China. but represenis a universal'law, a r-r.eccssit.-; for
th= ii'or'!:ing class io canl' on the soci:rlist revolution
after- it has seized po[tieal power. This is a great contributicn made b1- Comrade Mao Tse-tung to the rev.
oiuti,,niirS deseloDment of the imtnortal teachings of

lla ::ii sqr-lrnir]-Lsm.

Tl^^e Sor-iet imperialists' armed prot ocal.ions
aginllir the great, peace-loving Chinese people orr the
l1-;--ii Riter have greatiy infur'iated the ent,ire prcgr'essive mankind and met with denunciation.
The schemes of aggression by the traitors to communism in the Kremlin against Mao Tse-tung,s great
China have suffereci ignominious failure. Ncv,,, they
find it impossible to encircle the great China or to
isolate and destroy her, because the great China is an
insepar'able part of the wor-ld revolutionary and socialist folces. In the People's Republic of China, the
counter'-revolutionary schemes of the renegade Liu
Shac-chi's ciiqr-re against the people and sociahsm have
been exposed and smashed. Chairman NIao Tse-tung,s
Nla,r'xist-Leninist thought and policies have won new
great victories over the enemies of the people and the
agents of bourgeois ideology. The time is not far off
r,t hen the renegades who hitve betr:ayed the ideas of
tire Great October Revolution wili be thoroughly
exposed, conriemned and rviped out in their own
coltntry kry the heroic and revolutionary Soviet people.
The historic victory in d-efeatin.g the traitors to communism in the People's Republic of Chiira has paved
tire rnay for ihe victory over the renegades in tire rvorld
rvho have betrayed Marxism-Leninism, rer,olu.tion and
socialisin, anC it rvili hasten this victorv.

Message

The Communist Party of China:

Warm congratulations on your congress rvhich is
the source of treinendous strength for the world rev-

))

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Pola.nd once again extends its rvarm and heartfelt
greetings to the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Paltl' of China, *-ishing the congress complete
sllccess in the interests of the Chinese people, the world
revolution, socialism and a1l mankind.

Long live the Ninth National Congress
glorious Communist Party of China!

of

the

Long live Comrade Ma"o Tse-tung, Chairman of Lhe
Presiditim of the Cor:gress and the great Marxist-

Leninist of our time!
Long live Ma-r'xism-Lenjnism!

The Central Committee of the
Comrnu-nist

April 2,

Party of

Poland

1969, Warsarv

of Greetings Frsm eemtral Comrmittee of
Marxist-Leninist Fanty of Austria

Peking

olution!

Armed rvith the revolutionary thought of the great
Marxist*Leninist Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the great,
heroic and united people of China are invincible. No
reactionary force ean stand up to the unified revolutionary rn ill of the Chinese people in their hundreds of
n'rillions. The heroic Chinese people armed ..vii;h the
thought of Comrade Mao Tse-tung will smash all
intrigues and scheirres and advance along the road to
new victory for socialism and consolidation of the dictatorship of the ploletaliat. The People's Republic of
China is a great invincible iink in the chain of the
detnocratic front fighting against imperialism and i"evisionism in the rvt-.rld. Mao Tse-tung's great China is
a compcnent part of the united forces of revolution and
socialism in the lvorld and is inseparably linked with
the entire international communist movement and
workers' movement as well as the people of all countries fighting fcr national liberation and social emancipation. U.S. imperialism and modern revisionism,
with the Soviet renegade clique as its centre, wiil perish
in the flames of the world revolution.

Long live the victory of Mao Tse-'uung's thought

The Central Ccmmittee of
NInr'xi-"1-Leninist

!

the

Party o.[ Austria

Vienna
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Message

of Greetings From National Council of

Japanese Communist Party (Left)
Pck-ittg

The i.{inth iriational Congless of the
Communist Party oi China,
Deai- Comrades:

At a time rvhen the Ccmmur:ist Party of China is
holding its historic Ninth National Ct-,ngress, \re, on
behalf of all members of the Naticnal Councii of r'he
Japanese Ccmmunist Pi+rty (Lcft) and ihe Ja.i:anr:se
revolutionary people, extend the v-'armest rer.oh-rtionary greetings to Comrade Mao Tse-tui-rg, thc great
leader of the people of the rvhole u,ol'ld-. as u'e1l as to
the great Communist Party of China and the great Chinese people.

The Japanese proletariat and people greeted the
news of the successfui openiirg of the congress rviih
rousing cheers and excitement.
The congress is epoch-rnaking in world history. it
surn up the experience of the great cultttral r"el'olution which is of historic significance and point oiit
the neu. direction of advance for the Chinese people
and the people of the world. The cougress is a historic event which very cleariy marks ttre developmerit

will

of human societv. It shorvs that imperialism. modern
revisionism and the reactionai'ies of all countr-ies are
heading for destruction while the people of the world,
wh<l make up over g0 per cent of the world's population, rvill vu,in victory after victory and push history
forq,ard. The congress unequivocally proclaims the
great victory of l1[arxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought which guides this great cause.
The great proletarian cultttral revolution initiated
and led by Comrade l\,Iao Tse-tung himself is a magnificent undertaking without precedent in the history of the
emancipation of neankind. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has

up the historical experience of the dictatorship of the prolr-.tariat in the world, developed Marxism-Leninism and solved both in theory and practice
the important question of continuing the revoiution
under the dicta'Lorship of the proletariat. This is of
inestimable significance in the history of the development of Marxism. It has advanced Marxism-Leninism
to the stage of Mao Tse-tung's thought. It is a great,
nen' contribution to the development of Marxism.
At the same time, this is a great contribution to
the victory of the international communist movement
and an inestimable aid to Marxism-Leninism in Japan
in its struggle against modern revisionism and to the
successful developmeni of Malxi-qm-Leninism. Comrade Mao Tse-tung's great theory and practice on the
building of a vanguard Party of the proletariat, in particulo-r, have provided important teachings for the Japanese proletariat in building its vanguard Party.
summed

i

Aprtl

11, 1969

The victory of the great proieialian cuitural reviriii nerer change
its political coiour. It has brought about the r'arpid
pr'(rglcss of Cl-rina's socialist revoiution anci sccialist
cou:jit'iiciion rird openecl up broad picspec:s i:ri' r--r.]-ikind. Tirus it breahs through the dark cloutis -.5rrt:d
temporarily i:y ihe moriern revisionist clique hea<ied b-rKiuu.sirchov, Brezhnev. Kosygin and their like. Socialisi Cliiira ro;hich accounis {or one-fourth of the irc.-ki's
pcpuiation iras become :in impregnable and inrinclble
b,-rl-,virik cl the worLd revoiution. it gives encrmGus
inspiration to the world proletariat and people in their
struggle for liberation. At the same time, it deals
hearry blorvs to the imperia"lists headed by the United
States. the modern revisionists headed by the Soviet
revisionisis zr-nd the reactioir:rries of ali countries, accelc'r'aling thcir isolation ai,rd destruction.
olu-ticn ensures that socialist Chna

Peking is toda5r the centre of the rvorid revoluiion.

Aii the revolutionary sti:uggles in the world are cioseiy
linked rvith Peking. The achievernents of the Ninth
National Congress of ttie Communist Party of China
wi-l have a far-reaching influence not oniy on rhe Chinese peopie, but also the proletariat and people of Japan aird the rvorld as v,,ell. The achievements of the
congress w-ill greatly inspire the Japanese peopie who
are siruggiing against the rule of U.S. imperialism and
the traitorous monopoly bourgeoisie, and wiil greatly
encou|age the Japanese proletariat which is struggling
against the betrayal of the Miyamoto revisionist clique
and for: the re-building of a genuine revolutionary
Party to firmly lead the Japanese revolution to victory.

The congress will deal new and heavier blows to
iraperialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries
of all countries. It u,ili add a historic, brilliant chapter
to the victory and progress not only of China's socialist revolution but of the proletarian revolution in the
world including Japan.
We rvarmly acclaim the successful opening of the
Nintl-r National Congless of the Communist Par[' of
China

!

Lolrg live the militant unity betu'een the peoples

of

Jap.3n and China

!

Long live the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China !
Long live the victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution!
Long lirre the victor.v of the invincible Mai'xisinLeninism, Ma.o Tse-tung's thought!
Long live Comrade Ma-o Tse-tung, the grea.t leader'
of the world !
The National Council oi the
Japairese Communist PartY (Left)

April 5,
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of Greetings From fapanese Society for
Studies of Mas Tse-tung's Thought

Message
Peking

The Centlal Committee of the
Communist Part;- of China:
Dedicated to the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Part5 of China an epoch-making immortai ccntribution
Societ;*

for

Studies

of Mao

Tse-tung's Thought

Takaji Nishizawa
The Communist Partv of China has convened its
Ninth Naticnal Congress amidst rousing cheers for the
victory of the great proletarjan cultural revolution.
This congress will go down in human history as a
lasting contribution.
The bastion of the world revolution
mil- the 700
lion Chi.nese peop)e armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought
are making a leap fortvard every day.
Asian and African comrades! Militant Vi.etnam.ese
brothersI Arab brothers! Czechoslovak brothers!
French brothers ! American brothers !
Arm in arm. let us be closely united.
U.S. imperialism which is in an impasse and the
hated Scviet modern revisionist renegade clique are
struggling in desperation.
The traitcrcus reactionary Sato government is
overestimating itself in acting as a pawn for the imperiaiist aggressors and the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique.

Its traitorous policy is ajmed at pushing the Japinto the abyss of war, destruc-

anese pecple once more
tion and despair.

Ncw it is time for the Japanese pecple to strengthen unity under the bannel cf Mao Tse-tung's thcught.
The Japanese people u,ill on no aceount allorr, the
enemy to push his schemes, sorv d.iscord a.nd cleate
splits.

Unity-criticism-unity.

In struggle and in our march forrvard rve must
bear in mind these words of Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
Strengthen unity and broaden unity.
Unity-criticism-unity.
This is truly Comrade Mao Tse-tung's teaching.
Throtigh their bitter experience, the Japanese peGp1e have come to understand this teaching.
The more the imperialists and traitors are forced
into the blind alley, the more brutal they become,
Just like Hitler in the past,
Just like the Ngo Dinh Diem regime and other
reactionaries.

However, no matter what imperialist aggression
and revisionist seli-out these creatures are carrving out,
the people of the world will smash them and continue

to march foruvard.
Giory to the Chinese Communist Party which is
armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought and has stood the
test of many battles !
Glory to the 700 million militant people of China!
Glory to the militant Albanian people!
Glory to the militant peopie of Vietnam!
Under the personal leadership of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the Ninth National Congress will make an
immortal contribution in opening up a new epoch in
human history;
It is the very red sun illuminating the way forward
for the militant people al1 over the world !
Long live the Ninth National Congress, a lasting
contribution in human history !
Long live the victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution!
Long live the unbreakable miiitant friendship and
unity between the peoples of Japan and China!
Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!
Long lirre Ccmrade Mao Tse-tr-tng! A long, long life
to him!
April 2, 1969

of Greetf;ngs Fronn Central Leading Body of
Marxist-teninist Comrmunist Party of France

Message

The Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China,
Comrade Ma.o Tse-tung, Chairman of the Communist
Farty of China and Chairman of the Ninth
National Congress of the Communist Party of China,

Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman, and Comrade
Chou En-lai, Secretary-General, of the Ninth

Comrade

National Congress of the Communist Party of China,
24

The 1,512 comrade delegates to the
Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of
China,

Dear Comrades:
The Central Leading Body and all militants of the
Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of France have
learnt w-ith overu'helming joy that the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China presided
Peking Reoieu, No,
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over by Comrade M-ao Tse-tung
most outstanding
- the and
leader of the Chinese Communists
the Chinese
people, the historical successor to Marx and Lenin and
the leader of revolutionaries throughout the world
opened in Peking on April. 1, 1969.

The convening of the Ninth National

Congress

signifies the total victory of China's great proletarian
cultural revolution under the conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat. The significance of this revolu-

tion has thus been affirmed on a worldwide

scale

and in the history of civilization of mankind.
The French Communists loyal to the teachings and
principles of Marxism-Leninism hold that the theoretical development derived from the experience of the
Chinese people guided and mobilized by Chairman
Mao's thinking has decisively and indisputably enriched
Marxism-Leninism, as in the case of the victory of the
October proletarian revolution of 191? led by the great
Lenin.

A new striking leap forward is taking place in 1969
r,vith the convening of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China and on the basis o{
the tremendous victory in the great proletarian cultural
revolution.

The great lxoletarian cultural revolution initiated.
IIao Tse-tung personally has drawn hundreds of illions of Chinese
men and women citizens- s-orkers- poor and lowermiddle peasants, soldierr fr.ontier guards and Red
Guards into a vigorous, protracted and well-prepared
decided upon and led by Chairman

battlc.

The 1,512 Chinese delegates to the Ninth National
Congress, who have very close ties rxuith the masses,
were unanimously chosen through extensive deraoeratic
consulta*i'on.

Therefore they are the heart of the great fraternai
Chinese people. This heart keeps beating at this historic congress of the great Communist Party of China

is guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought. The leap
October of 1917 brought victory to the proletarian
revolution in one country, but it did not yet provide
solution, in theory and practice, to the difficult question arising from continuing the class struggle after

'r,r,hich

in

the proletariat rvins political power.
The new leap brought about by China's great proletarian cultural revolution has solved this question,
ensured that the nely bastion of world socialism will
always remain red and proletarian, and raised the
question of how to carry on the world revolution at a
time rvhen capital imperialism and rerzisionist imperialism are heading for final collapse.

The victory of the gleat proletarian cultural revolution is a concrete manifestation of the :cientific
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reality and historical truth that Mao Tse-tung's thought
is Marxism-Leninism of our time. The victory of Mao
Tse-tung's thought over the revisionists and other reactionaries who spread bourgeois ideology benefits
the Communists and revoluiionary people of the rn'orld
who are loyal to the lasting principles of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin.
Modern revisionism came into being u'ii;h the
of a privileged class cf bureaucrats in the
Party and state organs of the Soviet Union. This privileged class imposes the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie
on the great mass of workers and poor peas'
ants and oppresses the people of the nationalities in
the Soviet Union. The great proletarian cultural revolution in China has smashed and expelled a handful
their way
of revisionist bureaucrats who had
"vormed
into the Party and state organs and actively follorved
the shameful Khrushchovites in the Soviet .Union in
an attempt to restore capitalisrn and the domination of
emergence

in China.
It is natut'al lor the beaten

bourgeois ideology

class enemies of the
proletariat and the reactionaries and revisionists in all
countries to howi and struggle frantically as dying
tigers do.

In France. the revisionist renegades of the Waldeck Rcchei cliquc. ihese drvarfs of history, are harping lhe same tune u-ith the most reactionary elements
in an all€mpr tc hcod$ink peopie sith regard to the

Ninth National Congr-ess of the Communist Parff of
China. But their efforts are bound to meet with contempt from advanced workers, revolutionary intelktuals and small farmers who are opposed to capitalism. Their slanders and lies, too, are bound to go
bapkrupt in the same way as the slanders and lies of
the anti-Marxist Social Democrats who vilified the
Great October Revolution of 1917 and the glorious
Bolsi-revik Communist trarty of Lenin and Stalin.
The iinks between the French Marxist-Leninist
Commr.urists, who know how to conduct all forms of
just struggles, legal or iilegai, and the working class
and the labouring masses are becoming ever closer,
because they sta-rted making preparations

in

1963 and

at the end of 1967, a Marxist-Leninist Party
of the era of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
created,

While founding the Party in the flames of the
struggle against capitaiism, imperialism and the rise
of fascism, the Marxist-Leninist Communists of
France, taking Chairman Mao as their example, carried out the struggle against the present-day Right
opportunism represented by modern revisionism and
a-gainst the Left opportunism represented. by the
various trends of non-proletarian inteilectuals. In so
doing, they resolutely accept the leadership of prole25

iarian ideology, that is, the leadership of
i=linism, Mao Tse-tung,s thought.

In this

sense the

lVlarxism,

Ninth National Congress of the

Ccmmunist Party of China has also set an example of

great significance for the ]\Iarxist-Leninist Com_
munists of France. The significance of the congress
goes beyond the boundaries of the people,s Repubtic
of China and extends to the rvhole

rvorl.C.

revolutionary greetings to you.

Looking towards your capital, far away and yet
so ciose to their hearts, they shout enthusiasticalty
with one voice:
Long live the Ninth National Congress of the Com_
munist Party of China!

tural revolution of China!

of the great proietarian

glorious Chinese Cornrnunists!

Long live the profound friendship between the
of France and the great people of China!

people

Long live proletarian internatioaalism!

Long live Marxism-Leninism!

On the occasion of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China, the Central Leading
Body and all militants of the Marxist-Leninist Com_
munist Party of France extend their warmest fraternal

Long live the victory

Long live the unbreakable militant unity between
the Matxist-Leninist Communists of France and the

cul_

Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!

A long, long iife to Chairman Mao, the Lenin of
our time!
Eternal honour and glory to the great rd banner
of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tse-tung, the
banner of the world proletarian revolution!
Long live socialism!
Lcng Iive communism!
The Central Leading Body of the Marxist-

Leninisi Communist Party of
April 2, 1969,

France

Paris

Message of Greetings From Central Commieeee of
Cornmr.lnist Panty (Marxist-Leninist) of ltaly
Peking

The Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Farty of Cirina,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
Vice-Cirairman Lin Piao:

The Central Committee of the Communist Party
{Marxist-Leninist) of Italy has held an extraordinary
session and, on behalf of all Part5, rnembers, the Italian
working ciass, the farmers and the other labouring
peopie, greets the convening of the Ninth National

Congress o{ the Commu.nist Party cf China. The
congress is an important conlribution to MarxismLenrnism and marks an important stage in the history
of the glorious Chinese Coinmunist Party and the Chinese people as well as of the carrse cf socialist revolution of the worLd.

The Ninth NationaL Congress of the Communist
Party of China is a fruitful result of the great proletarian cultural revolution. It is being held at a time
when the great proletarian cultural revoluiion initiated
and led by Chairman Mao Tse-tung himseif has won
all-round victory and the red banners of revolutionary
committees are flying all over China. The great proletarian cultural revoluiion is a great political revolution
carried out by the proletariat against the bcurgeoisie
and all other expioiting classes under the dictatorship
of the ploletariat rvhich has already i:een estabiished in
26

China. In this revolution, the working class is giving
futl play to its leading role and is constantly raising
its political consciousness in class struggie. The great
proletarian cultural revolution is absolutely necessary
for consolidating the dictatorsirip of the proletariat,
preventing capitaiist restoration and building sccialism.
Under the leadership of Chairman Mao'.s proletarian revolutionary line and the proletarian headqu-arters
headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung arid vvith Comrad-e

Lin Plao as its deputy lead-er, the masses in their
hundreds of rnillions have been aroused on a scale
and in a depth without preceiient in the course of class
struggle. They have smaslied the bourgeois heaciquarters, headed by Liu Shao-chi the renegade, ti'aitor
and lackey of imperiaiism, moc'lern revisicnisn aird the
whrch attempted to usurp
Kuornintang reactionaries
- ai-rd sta'te and restore capithe leadership of the Pariy
talism in China.
The masses of the Chinese people are mastering
Mao Tse-tung's thought Mat'xisla-Leninism of cur
turning it into a
with increasing profundity,
time
mighty material force which is achieving increasingly
brilliant vietories in all fields of socialist construction
in China. China has been rapidly trairsformed from a
poor and baekward country into a porverfui socialist
country rn ith modern industry, agriculture , science,
culture and national defence. Today, China has becdiae
an impregnable hastion of socialism in the world.
Pel:ing Rerieut, lio.. I5

Imperialism headed by the United States, modern
revisionism with the Soviet revisionist leading clique
as its centre and the reactionaries of aII countries have
mounted frenzied attacks on this bastion. The U.S.Soviet imperialist-revisionist holy alliance; in particular, is directing the spearhead of its attack at People's
China because they regard China as an insurmountable
obstacle to their scheme to divide the *.orld.
Seeing that their drearn to smash the d.ictatorship
of the proletariat in China and change China's political
colcur through the sinister line of the renegade Liu
Shao-chi has finall_v [ur5t likg a bubble. the Soviet
social-imperialists, the new tsars, rvho are colluding
with the U.S. imperialists and have usui'ped the leadership of the Part-v and state in the Soviet Union, have
carried out armed provocations on Chinese terriiory
Chenpao Island. But they found themselves against
the iron wall of the heroic Chinese Pecpic's Liberation
Army, and all their attacks rffere completely crushed.
In so doing the imperiaiists and revi-sionists vainly
hoped to extricate theinselves from their fatal contradictions. But what they have done only shows that
they are fcols lifting a rock only to.drop it on their
own feet.

The situation of the world revolution is excellent.
Ours is the era of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the era in
which imperialism is heading for total collapse and
socialism is advancing to worldw.ide victory. The struggle for liberation of the peoples of the world is developing vigorously. The more the imperialists are carrying
out aggression against the peoples of the rvorld, the
deeper they are sinking in the ocean of people's war.
In Vietnarn, Laos, Thailand and other countries in Asia,

Africa and Latin America, the revolutionary masses,
using the strategic and tactical principles of people's
war formulated by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, are dealing

ever heavier blows to imperialism headed by the United

States, and further exposing
paper tiger.

its true

colours as a

The desperate efforts made by the Soviet rel.isicn-

ist leading diqug are of no avail. It rsanted to use
Khrushchov's "peaceful coexistence" tricks to strangle
the liberation struggles of the people of all countries.
It even supplied military aid to the reactionaries of
various countr:ies to strangle the liberation struggles
and attempted to lead these struggles into the btind
alley of "peaceful negotiations," In this way, the
Soviet revisionist clique is only revealing itself before
more and more people of all countries as the major
partner of U.S. imperialism.
In Europe, the struggles against imperialist rule
and capitalist exploitation waged by the r,vorkers, farmers and revolutionary students are mounting vigorously.
In the face of these struggles, the mod.ern revisionists
have increasingly revealed their true features as the
partners of the bourgeoisie. Even in the United States,
the lair of imperialism, the Afro-Americans and the

exploited white workers and other oppressed people
have risen against the barbarous monopolist rule, and
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the internal contradictions of imperialism are sharpening.

In countries where the revisionist cliques have
usurped political power, the masses have also risen
in rebellion. Meanwhile, the conflicts between these
cliques, which are an outeome of the bourgeois-type
dash of interests, i.e., the nationalist elash of interests,
are glos'ing sharper. The Soviet revisionist leading
clique is da1--dleaming when it tri.es wildly to convene
an ''internaiional conference" of revisionist pariies to
alleliate these contradictions, to oppose People's Chiira
and to make 'world public opinion believe that "unity"
does exist among the revisionist cliques.
While imperialism and its partner", modern revisionism, are headirg ioi' tcial col.lapse, the internatic.nal
communlst rnovement that has rallied around China,
rvhich is led by the glorious Cninese Communist Party
headed by Comrade Mac Tse-tuag. anC Aibania, lvhich

is led by the glorious Albanian Partl- of Labour heaC-ed
by Comrade Enver Hoxha, has been further con::olidated anri has grown stronger.

Marxist-Leninist Parties have been founded er;erl'where under the red banner of Marxism-Leninism. Ilao
Tse-tung's thought, and they are leading the proletariatpeasants and a.ll other labourers in all countries in the
struggle against imperialism, revisionism and reaction.

In the eountries where revisionism has usurped politicaI porver, the Marxist-Leninists have strengthened their
o'ivn olganizations and stepped up their struggle against

revisionist rule.

In Italy, the lvorkers, poor farmers and revolutionary students are vi,agi.ng a more advanced struggle, and
the domestic class struggle is increasingly sharpening.
In this struggle, the Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) of Italy is playing a decisive role as the vanguard
of the proletariat in leading the masses forward. Our
Party, which is armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
and has forged close links with the masses, has been
tempered in the struggles against mounting suppressicn
by the bourgeois state machine, and against the attacks
and intrigues of the bourgeoisie and revisionists of ail
hues.

The Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) of lta1y
*-ilI do its utmost to study Mao Tse-tung's thought and
disseminate it among the masses of the people; it rvill
creatively apply l\{ao Tse-tung's thought to the concrete
reality of the class struggle in our country, so as to
establish the dictatorship of the proletariat and socialism.

Dear comrades, your congress is an immense inspiration to our Parfz and to the Italian people and
a source of great instructive lessons to our revolution-

ary struggle
Our Party, which is loyal to proletarian internationalism, is fighting and will always fight shouldei
to shoulder with the glorious Chinese Commirnist
Party led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung the greatest
Marxist-Leninist of the present era.

n
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Long live the Ninth National Congress of the glorious Communist Party of China!

Long live proletarian internationalism!
Long live the militant unir-'r of the i.nternational
communist movement in rr-hich the Marxist-Leninist
fraternal Parties are united to carry the struggle
against imperialism, rel-isionism and reaction through
to the end!

Flessage

Long live the glorious Chinese people and the glorious Communist Party of China led by Chairman Mao
Tsc-tung

!

Long live the victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution!
Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!
The Central Committee of the Communist

Part5, (Marxist-Leninist)

of Italy

of Greetings From League of Dutch Marxist-Leninists

Feking

Ite

Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China:

live Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought! Long
live Chairman Mao!
Petersen, Secretary

of the

League

of the Dutch

Marxist-Leninists
Rotterdam

Congratulate Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman
Lin. Wish the Party's Ninth Congress success. Long

of Greetings From Editorial Board of
Marxist-Leninist Communist "Red Line"

Message

French

The Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China,

The Ninth National Congress grcatiy strengthens
the glorious Communist Party of China.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung,

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The Chinese Communist Party is the core of leadership of the whole
Chinese people. Without this core, the cause of so-

Dear Comlades:
We warmly hail the opening of the Ninth National
Cgngress of the Communist Party of China in Feking.

This congress is of great historic significance. It
marks the victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution in China and establishes the leading role of the
thought of Mao Tse-tung, the teacher of the world
revolution.
The great proletarian cultural revolution is a great
political revolution carried out under the conditions of
socialism by the proletariat against the bourgeoisie.
The revolutionary masses, mobilized under the leadership of the proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao, have frustrated all the efforts of the bourgeoisie to seize political power and underrnine the
dicfatorship of the proletariat. In particular, through
the revolutionary mass movement of criticism and repudiation" the revolutionary masses who have mastered
Mao Tse-tung's thought have eliminated revisionist
ideas, exposed and expelled the handful of Party pei'sons in authority taking the capitalist road headed by
the renegade and scab Liu Shao-chi, the agents of
the bourgeoisie within the Communist Part,y.
This is the guarantee that China, unlike the Soviet
Union, will never deger:erate and will rernain red for
ever.
28

cialism cannot be victorious."

Under the guidance of the Chinese Communist
Farty led by Chairman Mao, the Chinese people defeated imperialism and feudalism, established the
dictatorship of the proletariat and embarked on socialist construction. Today, having expelled the hidden
class enemies, purified the class ranks and "absorbed
fr.esh blood from the proletariat" from among the
revolutionaries who have been tempered in the course
of tne great proletarian cultural revolution, the Chinese Communist Party has greatly strengthened its
unity and links with the masses on the basis of Chairman Mao's revoltitionary line.

Recently, inheriting the mantle of imperialist
policy of the old tsars. the Soviet revisionist leading
clique has had the audacity to invade the People's Republic of China the red base of the world revolution.

-

This is a new step taken by these renegades in
their betrayal as well as in their collusion with U.S.
imperialism for redividing ihe rvoi'ld. With the support of the revolutionary people throughout the world,
the Chinese people. guided by the Chinese Communist
Party and Chairman Mao, rvill certainly defeat any
Peking Reoiew,' Ifo.
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provocation by the imperialists and revisionists, and
rvi1l certainly smash their political and miliiary encir-

Long liv,e the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China!

clement.

Long live the great Communist Party of China!
Long live the all-round victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution!

The French Marxist-Leninists, rallying round the
journal Reil Line, are determined to make greater
elforts in supporting and defending the People's Rept.blic of China.
They utll do their utmost to carry out the instructions of Chairman I{ao. the Lenin of the present era,
particularly to integrate the universal truth of
Nlarxism-Leninism with the concrete revolutionary
practice of our eountr-r'.
On the basis of Marxism-knin-isul- llao Tse-tung's
thought, the Marxist-Leninist moveur€Dt in France rvill
certainly find the means to overcome its difflculties
and advance tou,ards its goal of soiid unir;.- and
establishment of a strong Communist Parq- capa.ble of
leadin-g the working class and the people of France to
soc'ialism.

Dorvn with U.S. imperialism! Down rnith Soviet
social-imperialism

!

Dorvn with modern revisionism!
Long live the People's Republic of China
of the world revolution!

base

Long live socialist Albania
cialism

in

Europe!

-

-

the red

the beacon of

\Vorkers anC oppressed people and nations

so-

of the

s'orld. unite!

Long lite }larxism-Leninism! Long trive

the

thought of Mao Tse:tungl
Long live Chairman Llao- the Icnin of our time!

Dear comrades. rye wish the Ninth National Congress brilliant success. This congress of unity and
victory will have a profound influence not only on the
history of the Chinese Party and the Chinese people,
but also on the history of the people the world over.

Editorial Board of Manrist-kninist
Communist journal

Rr"d, Line

April 2, 1969, Paris

Message of Greetings From San

Marino Marxist-Leninist

Communist Movement
Peking

The Presidium of the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China:
The San Marino Marxist-Leninists congratulate
you on your congress, which is an important event
both for China and for the international comfnunist

Long live the Marxist-Leninist thought of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung!

Long live China, the mainstay
cialist revolution!

so-

The San Marino MarxistLeninist Communist Movement

movement.

Message of Greetings From

of the world

National Council of Communist

Youth League of fapan
Peking

The Ninth Nalional Congrcss of the
Communist Party of China:

Warm congratulations on the Ninth National
of the Communist Party of China.

Congress

The congress, which is being convened on the basis
of tremendous victory in the great proietarian cultural
revolution, a revolution initiated and being led personally by the. great leader Chairrnan Mao, indicates
the course of the development of human society for the

April
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youth throughout the world and brilliantly illuminates
the 'ivay forw-ard for the Japanese youth.
Long live the great Ninth National Congress!
Youth of the world, unite and overthrow U.S. imperialism, Soviet modern revisionism and all reaction!
Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!
Long live Chairman Mao, the great leader of the
youth of the world!

The National Council of
Commrlnist Youth League

April 5,

of

the

JaPan

1969
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Presxdiurm off $eh NstioncE Congress o$
C.P.C. Sends futessqge to C"C. of

Albsnisn Psrty of tsbour remd
Co$ffirsde ffimver ffioxho
regions in the
Expressing the nrost cordiol sympcthy to the pecple of
southlyestern part of .Albcnic which \{ere sfrurek by tr$ eorthgucke

The Presidium of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China sent a message on

Aprii ? to the Central Commi{tee of the Albanian Party
of Labour and Comrade Enver Hoxha, the great leader
cf the Albanian people, expressing the most cordial
sympathy to the peoptre of si.x regions in the southwestern part of Albania which were struck by a strong
earthquake. The full text of the rnessage reads as
follows:
Tirana

Centrcl Committee of the Albonion
Porty of Lobour,
Dear Comrode Enver Horho,
While the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China is in session, we are shocked to learn
that a strong earthquake ocrcurred in six regions in the
southr'.zest,ern part of the People's .Republic of Albania.
All our delegates and the Chinese people are deeply
concerned over this.
There exists a rnost genuine revolutionary friendship between the Parties and peoples of China and

e

emrcde Chou

We are deeply convinced that the heroic Albanian
people, under the correct leadership of the Aibanian
Party of Labour, headed by the Albanian people's great
leader Comrade En-rer 'I{oxha, and of the Albar:ian
Government, will rapidly el'iminate the aftermath of the
ealthquake disasier, restore normal production and life
and continue 'to advance victoriously on the broad road
of socialist revolution and sccial-ist ccastruction.
Presidium of the Ninth Notionol
Congress of the Communist Porty

of

Chinq

Peking,

l

7,
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Gmd Gtfuer Ceffirsdes
Reeeive AEbsniCIn Coffirrcdes
Haa:EmE

Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Ka.ng Sheng
and Huang Yung-sheng, leading rnembers of the Central

Committee of the Communist Farty of China, the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Par:ty,'s Central Com-

3'

Albania. Your vietr:ry is our.victory and your difficulty
is our difficu"lty. 4s the Chiuese people's great leaCer
Comrade Irilao Tse-tung salC, " 'A llcsor:t friend afar
briirgs a distant land near.' China and .A'Ibania are
separated by thousemds of rnottntains and rivers but our
hearts are cleseiy trinked." Gn behalf of the Cornmunist
Party of Chinb and the Chinese people, we wish to express our most cordial s5,mp"11r, to the fraternai peopie
in the afflicted regions of Albania.

mittee, the Sta.te Council and the Military Commission

of the Party's Central Commiitee, on the evening of
April I received Comrade Xhorxhi Robc, Albanian
Ambassador to China, and Comrade Zeqt Agolli, coun-
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sellor of rninisterial rank, and Comrade Spiro Rusha,
comn-iereial counselloq of' the Albanian Embassy.
On behalf of our great leader Chairman Mao and
his ciose comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, and
the Presidium of the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China, Comrade Chou En-lai and
the other eomrades extended the sincerest thanks to
Cornrade Enver lloxha, the great leader of the Albanian
pople, and to the Central Committee of the Albanlan
Party of Labour for its warm greetings to the \iath
National Congress of the Cornmunist Part-v of Chicaand expressed eordial sympathy to Comrade Fnrer
Hoxha and the 'A1banian peode for the calamities
brought about by the reeent earthquake in the southlvestern part of Albania.

The nreeting took place
cordiai atr-nosphere.

in a most friendl,y

and

***
Tire Chinese Red Cross Sociely sent a message on
April ? to the Albanian Red Cross Society, extending
cordial sympathy to the people of earthquake-stricken
areas in Albania. It also remitted a donation of 500,000
]-uan.

The rnessage said that the heroic Albanian pecple,
unrier the *'ise ieadership of the Aibanian Party of
Iabcur headed by their great leader Cor,rrade Enver
Hoxha- s-culd sur-eli- be abie to swiftly eliminate the
grave consequences of the earihqr3sks.

The R,ed Sum Rises in the Eost
TN the East, on the continent of Asia. which is the
I storm-centre of the world revolution, revoluiionary
people everywhere have boundless love for Chairrnan
Mao. They conscientiously study and apply Mao Tsetung's thought in their bitter struggles against imperialism, revisionism and reaction. They acclaim lvith
pi'ide: "The red sun rises in the East!"
Revolutiona-ry people

in Asian countries

rvarmly

praise the great leader of the Chinese people. They refer
to Chairman Mao as "the red sun in their hearts." They

hail Chairman Mao as "the blazing red sun sparkling
with briliiant rays." Chairiran Mao is acclaimed and
revered by thenr as "the Lenin of the present era" and
"the giant of our epoch." "&Iao Tse-tung's thought,"
they say, "is as radiant as the sun."
"The

Red,

Flag Roused the Ser{, Htilberrl
in Hand"*

Red banners of revoluiionary armed siruggle are
flying in many Asian countries. l"{arxist-Leninist Parties r,vhich lead the armed siruggles of the people have
ca11ed on Party m,embers and al1 fighters to conscientiously study Mao Tse-tung's thought and apply Chairman 1!'1ao's great military thinking to the practice of
their revolutionary armed struggie. In the barracks,
fighters pui up portraits of Chairman l\{ao and Chairman Mao's quotations. On the battlefield, they diii*

Ail subtitles

poenx.
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are quotaticns

froirr Chairman

lVlao's

genti;, study Quotatians From Chairman Mao Tse-tu,ng
and his military writings. After a battle or eampaign,
they apply Mao Tse-tung's thought in summing up experience.

In their struggles, the Communist Parties of Burma,
Thaiiand. Indonesia, [4ala}'s and other countries have
pei:severeC in integrating Marxisrn-Lenlnism. &[ao
Tse-tung's thought. u.ith the concrete practice of the
revolution in their o*rr country.
The Communist Party of Thailand has issued

a

message calling on all Party members, all ssdlg-s, all
fighiers of the people's armd forces and revolutionary
people as a rvhole "to develop even more extensively

and prcfoundly the campaign of creatlvely stu.dying
and a.ppiying Mao Tse-tung's works, to remould theii'
u'orld outiook thoiroughly, to work and solve various
questions effectively with the stand, vie'uvpoirrt ar-rd
methccls of l,{arxistn-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
a.nd to study Chairman i\1lao Tse-tung's military rvrit,ings
devotedly so that the great thought of i\Iao Tse-tung
rvil1 radiatu- its brilliance over Thai.Iand."
The Political Bnreau of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Burma in a resolution has
called on the Burmese people to study and firmly grasp
Mao Tse-tung's thought and persist in the revoltlticnary
Iine of "r,vinning the war and seizing poiitical poxier."
The National Li.beration League of North Kalir:rantan has called on every single revolutionary fighter to
possess and study the treasured books by Chainrran
Nlao.
a1

After studying Chairman Mao's works, the revolutionary people in India who are taking the road of
armed struggle have raised the experience gained in
their struggle to the theoretical plane. This has increased
their confidence in victory. An Indian revolutionary
*.ho has taken part in the Naxalbari struggle said: ,,In
the past I regarded weapons as the main factor and
thought that our bows and arrows were inferior to
the weapons of the enemy. After str.rdying Chairman
lVlao's thesis that 'it is people, not things, that are decisive' in war, I realized that weapons are not the decisive
factor. In Naxalbari, the enemy stationed trvo battalions of armed police equipped with tanks and other
modern \Meapons, but they failed to suppress the people. On the contrary, the revolution has developed,,,
Another Indian revolutionaly said: ,,W'e are in
the great era of the thought of Mao Tse-tnng, and rn,e
must not depart from this time factor in vierving the
future of the armed struggle. The people of the tvorld
have formed a powerful revolutionary for.ce. In India,
our strength will definitely grolv in struggle. The revolutionary force will surpass the counter-revolutionary
force. The fundamental condition for our inevitable
final victory lies in the Indian people grasping Mao
Tse-tung's thought."

"Workers and Pea,sants Haue Risen iru
Their Millions"

In many Asian countries, such as Japan, India.
Thailand an<i Mala;'a, the mass movement has been
rolling abead s-ith force and vigour in tl-re woridrvide
revolutionary storm- The people ii-r these countries are
greatly inspired by Chairman Mac's briiiiant teachinss.
sueh as'it is right to rebel against reactionaries" a:.d
"dare to fight, defy ilifficulties." These ideas have
given them infinite strength an,C great courage to
defeat the enemy.
Japanese peasants in Sanrizuka in Chiba prefecture, inspired by Chairman Mao's brilliant teaching "our
policy is to give him [Chiang Kai-shek] tit for tat and
to fight for every inch of land," have resolutelv confronteC and fought the U.S. and Japairese reactionaries
with their sickles. The enemy, they said, is sharpei-ring
his sword and will suppress us if we are unarnied. And
if we counter-attack him just rvith rocks he will suppress
us just the same. Then why not pick up our sickles to
defend ourselves! So from last July, drawing inspiration frorn Mao Tse-tung's thought, they reached an j.den-

tity of views. They used their sickles and faced the enemy
in new battle array. People taklng part in the antiU.S. struggle were impressed by the rnilitant and formidable Sanrizuka peasants, sickles in hand and wearing helmets. They said that once the brilliant thoughi
32

of Mao Tse-tung is grasped by the masses of the peoit will turn into invincible material force. Countless
facts have shown that Mao Tse-tr-rng's thought is a
spiritual atom bomb rvhich has infinite po\ver and can
cru;h all enemics.
ple

The progressive students of Tokyo University, rn ho
heroically took on 10,000 armed police for 36 hours
and garre them a sound thrashing in January, poir-rted
out that the all-conquering thought of Mao Tse-tung
was their mainstay.

In the coLlrse of the struggle, these studettts barricaded themselves in the exhibition hall of the university's Engineering Faculty. They carefully put up
Chairman Mao's poi'trnit in front of the buildir-rg, and
all of them conscientiously studied their red-covered book
Qu,otatians Fram Chairman Mao Tse-tung before battling the police. On the building, they posted this
passage, written in huge characters, from Chaii'n'ran
Mac: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surnrount
every difficulty to win victory." They also hoisted a
red flag with the inscription "Long live Mao Tsetui-rg's thought!" on the roof. Fierce fighting lasted for
six hours. The thousands-strong armed police had to
go all out to get into the building, which was occupied
by less than 40 students. When only one student was
left. he got on the roof and held aloft the big red flag
inscribed with "Long live Mao Tse-tnng's thought!"
H€, too, was finally arrested, unjustifiably b), the
police. He strode along, head high and chin up. a
Chairman Mao badge gieaming on his chest.
Kenji Yabe, a r,vorker in Kanagarva Prefecture
rvho has been in the forefront of the struggle against
U.S. military bases in Japan, said that Chairman Mao's
teachings have given infinite courage. eonfidence and
strength to the revoltttionauy Japanese people fighting
L:.S. imperialism. Yabe said that the militant spirit
embodied in the t€a.hing ''it is right to rebel" must be
brought into full pla;' in the people's mcvement and
that such rubbish as the "parliamentar-y load," "peetceful revolution" and "legalism" that the Miyamoto revisionist clique peddles must be completely demolished.
It is necessary tcl adhere to the principle of rerrolution
by violence a universal truth of Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought * in order to carry the revo-

lution forq,ard in Japan.

"Daring to Make Sun and Maan Shine

in

NeLD Skies"

Like bats afraid of the iight, the reactionary lu-ling
circles in many Asian countries greatly fear the radiant
thought of Mao Tse-tung. They have vaii-rly resorted
to savage tacties of one kind or another to prevent the
(ContintLed on p. 37.)
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Using Ghairman ffiao's Line or! Party Building to
Gonsolidate the Party 0rganization
Consolidoting the Porty orgonizotion is on importont stoge in the greot proletorion culturol
revolution. The gieot proleiorion culturol revolution is in foct on open Porty c*onsolidotion movement corried ou-t on on unprecedented scole by revolutionory methods, Forty consolidotion
meons using Choirmon Moo's line on Porty building os the weopon to.consolidote the Porty
orgonizotion- ideologicolly ond orgonizotionolly. lt-olso meons thoroughly criticizi'ng ond repu-dioting the renegode, iroitor on-d scob Liu Shoo-chi's counter-revolutionory revisionist line ond
ie-educoling the mosses of Porty members with Choirmon Moo's proletorion revolutionory line.
At the some time, the proven renegodes, enemy ogents, counter-revolutionories, diehord copitolist rooders, degeneroied elements ond olien closs elernents should be resolutely expelled from
the Porty; the oulstonding odvonced elements should be token into the Pofi ond outstonding
Porty members selected for leoding posts in the Porty orgonizotions ot oll levels.
Porty consolidotion must use the revolutionory method of fully mobilizing the mosses ond
letting the Porty members "foce the world qnd brove the storm" in the moss movement. This
is whot is generolly referred to os open Porty consolidotion. Only in this woy con the Porty olwoys mointoin the chorocter of the vonguord of the proletoriot ond remoin o strong fortress for
implementing Choirmon Moo's revolutionory line,
This orticle gives o systemotic report obout how the Forty consolidotion wos corried out in
the Peking No. 3 Chemicol Plont. Reoders cqn see from it the whole process of the open Porty
consolidotion in the plont, which wos conducted with Choirmon Moo's line on Porty building
qs the guiding principle.
P.R. Editor.

-

,Tl HE Peking No. 3 Chemical Plant was founded in 1956
I by merging 96 small private factories. Its main
products are plastics additives. Before the Party
consolidation, it had 117 Communist Party members,
aecounting for 14.6 per cent of the total number of
workers and staff.
During the great proletarian cultural revolution,
the plant's proletarian revolutionaries in and outside
the Party, with the assistance of the P.L.A. 8341 Unit
personnel helping the Left in the plant, firmly carried
out Chairman Mao's revolutionary iine and established
the plant's revolutionary committee in February 1968
after waging sharp class strnggles. Then, a leading
group for Party consolidation was formed in the middle
of March last year, and the work of PartSr consolidation
began.

The leading group has consis'cently taken it as the
guiding principle our great leader Chairman Mao's important instruction that "the Party organization should
be composed of the advanced elemeuts of the proletariat; it should be a vigorous vanguard organization
capahle of leading the proletariat and the revolutionary
masses in the fight against the class enemy." It has
fully mobilized the masses and used revolutionary
methods to consolidate the Party organization ideologically and organiationaily.
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As a result of the plant's Party consolidation- the
few bad elements rvho had wormed their rvay into the
Party were expeiied. The masses of Party members
were educated and 16 new members were taken into
the Party. Since the Party consolidation, the Party
members have enormously raised their level of consciousness of the struggle between the two lines, the
relatioirs between the Party and the masses have become closer than errer before, and the Party organization has become purer and stronger than before.
Carry the Struggle to Smqsh Revisionisrn in the
Porty Through to the End
Foilowing the No. 3 Chemical Plant's srvitch to joint
state-private operation, class struggie did not die out
and the hundreci or so capitaiists and the Kuomintang
remnants in the plant continued to dream of staging a
re:tcration. Instead of rvaging struggles against them.
the capitalist roaders in the Party were very thick
with them. A handful of bad persons \.\'ere promoted to leading posts and some \,vere erzen pulled
into the Party. Using their usurped power, the capitalist roaders did their utmost to push the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of the renegade, traitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi and oppose Chairman Mao's proJ.etarian revolutionary 1ine. An old worker said with inclignation: In the past the bourgeoisie exercised

dictatorship over the proletat'iat in the No. 3 Chemical
Piant. This lvas the most profound generalization o{ the
piant's struggle betr,,'een the ttvo classes, the two roads
and the t'"r'o lines.

The struggle betu,een the tu,o classes the pro- question
letariat and the bourgeoisie
the
- centreso{onwhether
of political power, the qoestion
the
leadership of the Farty and s{:ate is to be in the hands
of Marxists or of revisionists. Party consolidation
must first o{ all deeply expose and criticize and repudiate the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
pushed by the capitalist roaders in the Party, a line to
restore cailitalisin, expose .rnd expel the class eit.mies
who rvormed their wa5r intc the Party, and carry the
struggle to smash revisionisrn in the Party through to
the end.
Of those bad persons tvhc sneaked into the Par:ty,
their r,vay in by concealing their poiitical
background aird others r+,ere openly pulled into the
Party by the capitalisi roaders in the Party. Pushing
Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line on Pariy buiiding, the
plant's capitalist roaders talked such nonsense as "to
accept a lvorker in the Party oniy adds a man with
labour povrer" and rave<i about taking people with socalled "managerial experience" or the so-called "technically, advanced" into the Part_v. There rras an aiien
ciass element rvhom the masses all knerv to be a bad
person. Ilo.wever, the capitalist roaders claimed that
"he is capable in management, a key man in production
and it rvould be inconvenient if he were not accepte<i
in the Party." Ignoring the rvorkers' opposition, they
insisted on pulling this person into the Party. They
even puiled those who'ivere adept at serving their ov.rn
private interests into the Party. After climbing to the
leading post in the administrative section, an alien
class element rode roughshod over the *'orkers r,vhile
hc did a1i he could to fa.,vn on the capitalist roaders.
The latter pra.ised him as "skilful in hanclling affairs"
and toiri the Pa-rt3" olganization to admit him into
the Party. Thus, a few bad persons u,ormed their way
into the Party and made the Party organization impure.

capitalism and those who implemented Liu Shao-chi's
revisior-iist line in their tvork because they failed to
remou-l<i their r,vorld outlook.rvell and give promiirence
to proletaria,n poiitics. 3. Decide if the attitude is one
cf repentance; whether the person persists in his former
sianl1 and r-,'iii not come over to the correct side after
repeated education, or if he has already repented and
started afresh. As for good peopie who have irrade
mistakes. u.e should obser-ve a-nd help them and rvhen
they are a',r-akeaed. they shculd be promptly liberaied.
.r\ccorciing to Chairman Nlao's instruction oI "eiir.rinating waste mater," the proven renegades, enemy
agents, diehard capitalist roaders, riegenerated elements
and alien class elements should be resolutely expelled
from thre Part:r. As for apathetic persons rvho rvould
not change after education, thel- shculC be adviged to
leave the Party.

some wornled

The leadir-rg group for Part;/ consoliclation cam,^ to
that Far'r";v consolidation \yas a serious struggle
against revisicnistrr and that it must coriectiy carry
out policy. It paid close attenticn to verifying the
problems of the Party members and r:eached accurate
conclusions only after repeated inves'i,igaiicns and r.,erifications. To cietermine lhe nature o{ the cases and
decide ihe vrays to handle them, it set up study
clesses, explained the relateti policies to ihe i:rasses and
let the masses have thoiough discussions. Follovring
Chairman Mao's instruction ihat the target of attack
sircuki be narrolved qrrd more perple helped through
education, it paid atiention to the {ollowing distinctions: 1. Use the meihod of class analysis to consider
his [a cadre's] li{e arrtl rvorh as a v.,hole to judge
whether he is a good or tri,rd person. 2. Examine the
nature of the problems a.nd their degree of seriousne-ss.
see

Differentiate betu,een ih=se rrho piotted
311
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Using Choirmsn Mao's Proletorion Revolutionory Line
To Ro-edtrcute the Mosses of Fcrty Mernbers
The majoritSr of the Party members in the plant
are good or comparativeiy good. More than 90 per
cent of them come from iamilies of tvorkers, poor and
lorver-middle peasants and other working people. They
ardentl)' love Chairman Mao and the socialist cause.
However, because the capitalist roaders in the Part;r
pushed Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist
llne and poisoned the Party members wiih his sinister
book on self-culiivation, many Party members lvei'e
ideologically affected by its vicious influence in varying
degrees. They did not have a clear understanding of
the struggle between the two classes, the tra,o roads
and the two lines under the conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat and were lacking in the i<iea of
continuing to make r€volution. Some cornra<ies did not
have a clear political orientation of how to be a prcletarian va,nguard fighter.

Our great leader Chairman 1!lao teaches us: To
put things in order organizationally requires eur first
dolug so ideologically, our launching a sta{rggle oi proletarian ideclogy against non-prol€tariax! irtreelogy.
Following this teaching, the leading group for Party
consolidation energetically grasped ideologlcal education and set up Party consolidatir:n and spare-time
studl- classes in which the Pariy metnbers and the
revol.utionary masses particlpated. The whoie plant
stalted a can-ipaign for vigorous study and mass criticism and used Chairman Mao's pi'oletarian revoiu-tionary line to undertake ideological consolidation among

t!:e Party members.

In the ideoicgical education movement the leading
group guided the Pariy memb€rs to make the follolving
disiinctions:
1. Distinguish belween thc trvo classes. Proletarian
class consciousness has been raised by studying Chairrnan Mao's theories on classes and class strtiggle, re-

calling the past bitterness

in

contrast to the present
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happinr-'ss and criticizing

the "theor1l of class coircilia-

tion." Sparing no efforts to obscure the distinction
between the proletar;.at and the bourgeoisie, the
capitalist roaders of the plant ca11ed the reactionary
capita.Lists "old red house-keepers" and raved that "the
No. 3 Chemicai Plant is a big community and everyone
loves each other." The.r-- even openly, asked the workers and Party rnernbers to form "tlyo-man groups
helping each other" with reactionary capitalists. The
PariSi c.onsolidation study classes invited old workers

to recall thelr bitter past and thus helped

rouse

the ciass indignation of the Party members arid revolutionar-v masses. This enabled the Party members to
understand that only by firmly remembering the bitter
class oppression and the hatred of blood and tears can
they carry the revolution through to the end.

2. Distinguish between the trx,o lines. The Party
members studied Chairman Mao's Marxist-Leninist
line on Party btr"ilding and Chairman Mao's theory and
Iine on continuing the revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat. They criiicized Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line on Party building and denounced his tower'ing crimes to restore capitalism. They repudiated the
theory of "the dying out of class struggle," the theory
of "inner-Party peace" and the theory of "docile tools;"
eliminated the idea among the Party members of
neglecting politics and burying their heads in production; and liquidated the erroneous ideas of not making
a distinction between the tr,vo lines and thrnkir:g that
those who t'closely follow what the;r- are told are good
Part5r members." The leading group for Party consolidation also guided the Party members to repeatedly
examine themselves

in the light of

Chairman. Mao's

prograrnme for Party building; to deeply unfold activities to show their boundless toyalty to Chairman Mao,
to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to Chairman Mao's pro-

letarian revolutionary line; and to foster the thinking
of carrying through to the end the revolution undcrthe
dictatorship of the proletariar.

3. Distinguish betvreen the two world outlooks
that of public interest and that of self-interest. The
Party members studied Chairman Mao's briliiant
u'orks the "three eonstantiy read articles" (Serue the
People, IT Nlemorg oJ Norman Bethune ancl ?he Fooiish
ald Man Who Ren'roaecl the Mountai,ns) and the five

for su-ccessors to the revolutionary cause
of the proletariat. They also fought self-interest and
requirements

repudiated revisionism in a deep-going way, thoroughly
criticized the bourgeois world outlooi<, dencr-tnced the

theory of "merging private and public interests" and
of "entering the Party in order to be an official," thereby fostering the communist world outlook
of serving the pubiic intei:est heart and soul.

ti.re theory

4. Distinguish betu'een the two kinds of attitude
icrvards the masses. The Party members studied
Chairman Mao's te:,chings on the mass line, repudiated
Liu Shao-chi's theory that "the masses are backward,"

and eliminated the emoneous ihinking that "Party
members are above others." Instead of having the
Fart;z members ponder over their mistakes beirind
ciosed doors, the principle <lf open Party consolicial"ion
rvas persistently foliolved. 'l-he revoiutionary masses
were invited to attend various kinds of meetings to
ccnsolidate the Party and u,ere asked to nake criticism
and suggesiions tci Party irrembers and Party crganizations. The Party mernbers rvent among the masses to
faee the rvorld and brave the storm, examined their
mistakes and modestlv li-si:ei:ed to tkre criticism of the
masses. AU this proict',iidly touched the Party members
to their souls and strer-rgthened the relations betrveen the
Party and the rnasses.
After ideological consolidation, the Party members
gained a deep understanding that "sailing the seas depends on the heimsman and making revolution depends
on Mao Tse-tung's thought." They all expressed their
determination to be boundlessly lo.val to Chairman lVlao
for ever and to be good Party members who defend
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line throughout their lives.
They came to understand that the Communist Party is
the party which \ /ages class struggle and makes revolution, and that rf one forgets cLass struggle, the dietatorship of the proletariat and giving promlnence to
proletarian politics, he wiil lose his orientation. As a
result. they have vrgorously' studied, propagated and
defended l,'Iao Tse-tung's thought. and made revolution
rrhererer thel' r'.-ent.

lbere Eas a Communist rrho erroneously tiefended
the capltalist roaders for a period during the great cultural revolution because her concept of dass struggle
was weak. Since the Party consolidation, she has conscientiously studied Chairman Mao's works, analysed
problems from a eiass viewpoint, and waged vigorous
struggles against the elass enemy. She has beeome a
vanguard in grasping revolution and promoting production and rvas recently cited as an activist in the study
of Chairman Mao's tvorks in the plant.
Another Communist, who is a procluction group
leader, used to think that "as long as a Party member
does a good job in production, he is a good Party member." When production did not go up, she only iooked
up problems in technology, equipment and raw
materials. Now she organizes her comrades to study
Chairman Mao's works and find out where they
lag behind ideologiealiy, thereby solving the long-stand-

ing probiern of disr*nity in her group. Revolutionized
thinking in the group stimuiated its technical revolution and the group's production weht up by leaps and
bounds. This group has beeir cited as an exampie for
the whoie plant to learn from.
Still another Communist, known in the past as the
"good old chap," iook an attitude of "yes and good"
to everybody and about everything. He r,vould not expose bacl things or struggle against bad people. In the
course of the Party consolidation he accepted the criticism of the masses and alter being paiiently helped

I
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made up his mind to correct his mistakes. He not only
ear-nestly studies Chairman Mao's works but actively
organizes criticism and repudiation meetings in which

he takes the lead to speak. When he hears wrong
to oppose them. The masses say
that he "seems to be another pelson" and he \ ras re-

opinions, he dares

cently cited as a "five-good" 'uvorker.
Adirering to Chairman lVlao's consistent teachings,
the leading gi'oup for Party consolidation adopted the
principie of "learning from past mistakes to avoid
future ones, curing the sickness to -save the patieut"
lorvards the comrades lvho had made mistakes. On the
one hand, their mistakes were severely criticized, and
on the other hand they u,ere $,armly helped to understand and corect their mistakes. The former Party
secretary of the supply and marketing section was
divorced from the masses and made fairly serious
mistakes. During Party consolidation he was deeply
touched after being criticized and helped by the masses
on many occasions. He went among the masses many
times to fight seif-interest and repudiate revisionism
and made a thorough self-criticism. He finally won
the confidencc of the masses. He said vrith emotion:
"The great proletarian cultural revolution saved me,
and Chairman Mao gives me my second political life."
With tears in his eyes. he cheered: Long live Chairman
Mao!

After being patiently educated, these comrades
have regenerated their proletarian revolutionary spirit
in class struggle and the struggle for production.

In

short, ideological tectification brings profound

changes in the outlook of Party members. Many Party,

members have changed from people w'ho bury their
in production into pathbreakers in class struggle,
from people t-ho give prominence to techniques into
advanced elements who give prominence to proletarian
politics, from "superiors" of the masses into their pupils. and from "good old chaps" into fearless fighters to
defend Chairn'ran Mao's revolutionary line.

heads

Toking in Fresh Blood to Givg Porty Orgonizotions
Added Vitolity
On the basis of ideological and organizational consolidation, the plant's Party leading group and workstrop Party branches were established in September

1968. Following our great leader Chairman Mao's
teachlng "A proletarian party must also get rid of the
stale and take in the fresh, for only thus can it be full
of vitality. Without eliminating waste matter and
absorbing fresh blood the Party has no vigour," they
admitted a number of advanced elements with a proIetarian consciousness into the Party and selected outstanding Communists, who firmly carry out Chairman
Mao's revolutionary 1ine, to undertake the leading
work of the Party organizations.

. In the course of accepting new Party members,
they helped overcome the conservative ideas existing
36
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in firmly implementing the
"active and prudent" policy, the5; extensively sought
opinions {rom the masses inside and outside the Party.
Two successive groups of new Part-v members were
accepted. The first group consisted of ten members
rvho have a good family background and a high level
of political consciousness and who stepped forrvard
botdly in defence of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
in the great proletarian cultural revolu-tion. After
joining the Party, they took the lead in creatively
studying and applying Mao Tse-tung's thought, went
into the midst of the masses to do ideological-political
work and set an example everywhere in grasping revoiution and promoting production. Seven of them have
been cited as the plant's activists in the creative study
and application of Chairman Mao's r*,orks.
among some comrades and,

There are 24 Ieading members in the plant's Party
leading group and the workshop Party branches rvhich
were founded after Party consolidation. Two of them
are the P.L.A. representatives who have brought with
them the P.L.A.'s fine tradition of giving prominence
to proletarian politics, persevering in the "four firsts,"

and promoting vigorously the "three-eight" lvorking
style. Of the remaining 22 members, 14 are new-born
forces r,r,ho have emerged in the course of the great
cultulal revolution. Three Party members were recently selected from among the workers for the Party
leading group. They firmly implement Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line and are imbued with drive and
vigour. The new leading body exercises unified
leadership organizationally. The standing committee
(all are full Party members) of the revolutionary committee is the Party leading group and the political instructors of the companies (the workshops) are Party
branch secretaries. The most fundamental thing is to
use IIao Tse-tung's thought to attain unity in thinking,
poli.v.-, plan, command and action and achieve unified
leadership.

Certain members of the o1d leading body opposed
the study of Chairman Mao's works by the masses and
resisted the propagation of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The nerv leading members are the plant's models who
are loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's thought
and to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line
and who have boundless love for, faith in, veneration

for and loyalty to Chairman Mao. They

pay

great attention to the creative study and application of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, taking the lead in studying
and applying what they learn. They closely follow
Chairman Mao's great strategie plan and unswervingly
carry out every militant call of the proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its leader and ViceChairman Lin as its deputy leader.
Certain members in the oId leading body not only
seldom took part in manual labour themselves, but they

established a huge administrative structure with the
result that over 20 per cent of the plant's staff were
divorced from labour. The majority of the new leading members lvho retain the fine qualities of the workPeking Relsieu, No.
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ing elass are working in shifts; those comiades w'ho are
in charge of routine work take part regularly in manual
labour. They work and study, fight seif-interest and
repudiate revisionism together with the workers.
Some members

in the old leading body spread

the fallacy of "turning pressure into motive force," and
enforced the system of "controlling, restraining and
putting pressure on" the workers. The new leading
body consults the masses on matters it deals with and
does deep-going and painstaking ideologicat-politicai
work. A Party branch secretary of worker origin said
with deep feeling: Whether one has boundiess warmheartedness towards his comrades is a manifestation of
whether one has proletarian feeiings. The mole Part;organizations are concerned for the masses. the higher
is the revolutionary fervour of the masses.
Guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought, members of the
nerv leading body have conducted active ideological
struggl.e. They often use the method of open-door rectification and listen earnestly to criticism from the masses,

(Continu,ed.

trom p.

32.)

of Mao Tse-tung's thor-rght. UnCaunted,
revolutionary people in these countries regularly listen
to quotations from Chair-man Mao anC selected readings
from his works broadcast over Radio Peking, take them
doll'n, stencil and pass them on. They translate Chairman Mao's writings into different languages and secretly circulate them ainong the people. Without access
to printing-presses, they mimeograph or copy them by
hand. On the walls and even on the buildings of the
reactionary governments can be found "political power
grows out of the barrel of a gun" and other quotations
from Chairman Mao written at night in big letters by
valiant revolutionaries. AII this has greatly inspired
and encotrraged the down-trodden masses to resist and
struggle against the dark reactionary rule ancl to win
victory.
dissemination

In

Malaya, a revolutionary worker was arrested
by the Lee Kuan Yew puppet clique because he had
the treasured books of revolution, tlre Selected Works oJ
lVlao Tse-tuns. Defiant and fearless in the €ri€rny court,
he denounced the reactionaries: "I]nder the rule of
U.S.-British imperialism and the Rahman-Lee Kuan
Yew clique, this society is horrible and full of evil, and
the people are suffering endless misery. I understand
that in ttre Selected, Works of Mao Tse-tung there are
numerous truths which can deliver the people from
their suffering." He said wrathfully: "It is not I who
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thus constantly promoting the revolutionization ol their
own thinking. A veteran rvorker rvho rvas invited to
take part in the rectification said: "In the past, I never
entered the door of the general Party branch office;
now we are inr.ited here to help in the rectification, rve
must support such a revolutionized leading body."

The plant's leading body has become a fighting
headquarters which gives prominence to proletarian
pclitics and grasps revolution and promotes production;
the Party organization has become a vigorous vanguard
which is leading the revolutionary masses in the fight
against the class enemy. The plant's production is
flourishing. the production tasks were fulfilled in an
all-round rva;, 33 days ahead of schedule last year. In
January- this 1'ear. the production tasks '*'ere overfulfi,lled'oS 38 per cent. There is now a vigorous revolutionarl- situaiion in the plant. The broad masses of
Party members and revolutionarl' people are making
nerv and excellent achier-ements in their rrork as gifts
to the Ninth National Congress of the great- glorious
and correct Communist Party of China.

am guilty, but the Lee Kuan Yew reginte." The fiabbergasted reactionary judge was at a loss for a reply
to this u,orker armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought.

A revolutionary Japanese youth was unjr"rstifiably
the reactionary Sato government. His

imprisoned by

comrade-in-arms presented him r,vith a portrait of Chairman Mao and the treasured red book, Qu,otations From
ChcLirman Msn Tse-tung. He put Chairman Mao's portrait
on fhe ijnly rvindow'in his prison cell and iooked at it
r.t'ith respect day after day, drawing strength for keep-

ing up the struggle. Defying his jailers, he recited
over and over every day these quotations frorn Chairman Mao: "All reactionaries are paper tigers," and
"Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victory." Through persistent stluggle,
the youth finally won out and was freed from prison.
Thanks to the wide and thorough spreading of
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, the people of Asia are rapidly awakening. The face of Asia
is speedily changing. No matter how the reactionary
forces put up last-ditch struggles with the support of
the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists, they
can never save themselvcs from their doom. In this
great era of radical change in the social system throughout the rvor1d, the revolutionary people in Asia, by
further apptying the great Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, will definitely accomplish their
gr:eat historical task of winning national liberation.
)l

TT{E WEEK
Premier Chou En-fsi Receives
Friends From'Jopon
Premier Chou En-lai received

a

number of friends from Japan on the
afternoon o,f April 6. ,,{rnong them

rvere Yoshimi Furui, representative

of the Japan-China

Memorandum

Trade Office, and Tokuma Utsunomiya, President of the Japanese Industrial Exhibition.
Prernier Chou En-lai had a f,riendly

talk with the friends from

Japan.

Present on the occasion rvere VicePremier Li Hsien-nien. Chia Shih
and Liu Hsi-wen.

Communique on Tolks Betryeen
Chinese ond Jcpcnese
Representotives of
Memorondurn Trsde
Offices Signed in Peking

The

eom,munique

between

of the

on the

talks

the Chinese representatives

China-Japan Memorandum
Trade Office and the Ja;ranese representatives of the ,Iapan-China
Mernorandunr Trade Gtfice was signed in Feking on Apri} rL
:

Signing the communique were
Liu Hsi-r.',ren for the Chinese side,
and Yoshimi Furui for the Japanese
,

side.

Follor,l,ing

is the text of ttre eom-

munique:
The Chinese representatives of the
China-Japan Memorandum Trade
Office and the Japanese representatives of the Japan-China Memorandurn Trade Office hetrd talks in peking between February ZZ and
April 4, 1969. Both sides exehanged
frank views on the present relations.
between China and Japan and other
questions of common interest.

Both sides revier,ved Sino-Japanese
relations si:rce the issuing of the
co,rnrnunique

on the talks betr,:r"een

the two sides heid ir,r
3&

1968"

The Chinese side points out: U.S. const-itutes a great obstacle hanrperimperialism and the Sato govern- .ing the developrnent of reiations benrent of Japan which tails afler it tween the two countr-ies. It is therehave stubbornly pursned a policy fore imperative to urge the Japanese
of hostility tou,ards China and have Government to immediately ehange
placed obstacles in the relations be- this poliey.
trveen China and Japan, inciuding
The Chinese side strongly dethe relations between us,
nounces the Sato gor'^*nment for
The Japanese side frankly admits stepping up its eifcrts to follow U.Sthat the causes for the w,orsening oi in:periaiism- ior participating in the
the relations betrveen Japa,n and gfn-:piracls to c!'eate 'tsgo Chinas"
China lie rvith the Japanes= Gc.r- ,nd icr barefacedly adopting a policy
ernment. In t':ei',' of i:s a:r-:iety of hostiliti; torsards China.
about the piese:t situairon and from
Itre Chinese side reiterates that
the angie of, ser'rous self-examination,
the japanese side eryresses its de- to liherate Taiwan is China's intertermination to make positive efforts na] affair and that the Chinese
to rernove these obsta-cles and pro- peopie wiii definitely Iiberate Taimote the normal development of wan. The so-calied "peace treaty"
relations between Japan and China. concluded by the Japanese Government with the Chiang Kai-shek
Both sides reaffirm that the three gang, which has long been rejected
political principles confirmed by by the Chinese people, is hostile to
both sides in i968, (One, not to pur- the Chinese people and is iliegal and
sue a policy of hostiiity towards is resolutely opposed by the Chinese
China; two, not to participate in any
conspiracy to create "two Chinas,,;
The Japanese side agrees vrith the
and three, not to obstruct the restojust
stand of the Chinese side. It
ration of norrnal relations between
explicitly
states that the Government
China and Japan) and the principle
of
People's
the
Republic of China is
that politics and economics are inseparable must be abided b}z in the the only legitimate government reprelations between China and Japan, resenting the Chinese peoplg that
and are also the political basis for Taiwan Province is an inseparable
our relations. Both sides express the part of China's territory, that this
determination to continrie to make must be the basis for understanding
efforts to abide by the above-men- the promotion of the normalizatian
tioned prineiptres and safeguarC this of diplomatic relations between
political basis.
Japan and China, and that it opposes
The Chinese side sternly ccndemns the conspiraey of creating "two
the policy of "separating pclitics Chinas" in any form.
from econornics" which the Sato
The Chinese side sternly condemns
government stubbornly, clings to in
the
Sato government for redoubling
Sino-Japanese relations. That is a
policy of hostiiity tor.vards China its efforts in follor.ving the U.S. imand the Chinese people resolutely perialist policy of aggression in Asia
and for perpetuating the Japan-U.S.
oppose it.
"security treaty" against the wishes
The Japanese side holds that the
of
the Japanese people.
policy of "separating politics frora
economics" adopted by the Japanese
?he Chinese side also points out
Governrnent in relations bet'r,vcen that this treatSr is for oppressing the
Japan and China runs cor.lnter to Japanese people and is an aggressive
the three political principtres and military allianee hostile to China and
the prindple that poiitics and ecc- the Asian people. It not oniy gravely
n+rnics are inseparable. This poliqr tlrreatens peaee in Asia and throughPeking P.evieza, ltio.
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out the world, but will inevitably
bring grave calamities to the Japanese people. The Chinese people
resolutely oppose the Japan-U.S.
military alliance treaty.

couirtries, and that it constitutes a
serious obstacle to relations between
Japan and China. The Japanese side
also expresses the cietermiaaiion to
take an independent siand and rvork
actively to prevent Japan trom get*
ting involved in a tzar of aggression
and to remove this great restriction

The Japanese side expresses its
understanding of the siand of tle
Chinese side and duly takes cognion its sovereignty.
zance of the fact that the JapanEoth sides hold that China
U.S. "seurit5r treaty" is ,a threat to
China and to the people of the Asian

and
neigh'oours
and
that
Japan are close

a traditional friendship exists be-

tu'een the trvo pecples. The pt'omotion of friendly- relations bet';r=een
the trvo peoples and nor"malizal.ion
of the relations betg,een the is-o
countries tlot onl-v conform to the
common aspfuations of the peopie ot
China and Japan, but is beneficial
to preserving peace in Asia ard ihe
whole world.
Both sides reached agr'e€m€:lt on
rnemoranduia trade matters for 19t9.
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Sponsored by the notionql foreign trode corporotions of
the People's Republic of Chinq

from April 15 to May 15

Hai Chu Square, Kwangchow (Canton)

Businessmen ond troders the world over ore
welcome to visit the foir, and discuss trode,

both import ond export
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Chino Trovel Seryice (Hongkong) Ltd.
37 Queen's Road, Central, Hongkong
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